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Cinnamon roll lor breakfast

cially during that mid-afternoon
.period .. That is the time when
people's attention spans begin to
wander, Morgan explained. Heat
waves rising ahead of the tractor,
blowing winds, and equipment vi-
bration also can cause fatigue to an
operator - even in an air-condi-
tioned cab.

Even after a noon break, the op,
erator experiences the cumulatlvC -t--
'exhaustion of pushing all day, and
very possibly the night before.

When starting to experience "cul
tivator blight," Morgan said to get

.offthe tractor. Shuteverything down,
walk around and do something dif
ferent. Get a glass of tea or coffee.

Agriculture-related fatalities in
1993 were more than 300 percent
higher than the previous year, ac
cording to a UniversityofNebraska
Lincoln safety engineer.

In part, Dave Morgan blamed last
year's adverse weather conditions
for the increase in accidents.

"It had to do with people being
behind and hurrying to catch up,"
Morgan said. Tractor overturns ac
counted for the largest number of
deaths, he noted.

The 1993 death statistics recorded
35 agriculture-related deaths, com
pared to 11 in 1992.'The 1993 figure
reverses a trend of several years
whenagriculture-related deaths were

Almost hall the aCCIdents hap- reach into It without thmking Irst.
penedafter 5p.m. when people were Younger drivers, especially, need
tired, Morgan said. Thiny-five per- to get off the equipment for a while.
cent of the total fatalities occurred People under 17 years of age are
between 2 and 4 p.m. over-represented in the accident sta-

Everyone just kept pushing in- tistics, Morgan said. Even though
stead of taking a break, Morgan Mo . t · d t dd fl' 1-'
said. Breaks are important, espe- See SAFETY, Page 5. re conn les a op aresspan

Be careful;
~3 ag DlTsnaps-

W'ere W'ay up

:j

~ ~

ANOTHER large group of the
bed and breakfast's guest list comes
from parents'of Wayne State Col
lege students who come to visit
their children.

Newlyweds dften choose the
Swanson's Bed and Breakf1st to
spend their wedding night.

See BED, Page 5

hunt. We have 200 acres of CRP
ground that is very good for hunt
ing. We have even kept their dogs
in the basement when it was so
cold this past winter," said Lyla.

See ADDRltSS, Page 5

address.
The system has been proven to cut

emergency response time and save
lives.

The first enhanced 911 service is
still a few years away in the Wayne
area while funding is accumulated
to pay for the new equipment, but
prior to its implementation. the ru
ral addresses need to be assigned.

They may b"e strange for some to
get used to. For instance the address
ofa home a mile west and a mile and
a half south of Wayne would be
something like 85849 Avenue 575.

With hundreds ofhouses to assign
numbers to, it will take time. said
Saunders.

Thecommissioners also discussed
the cost of placing road signs up
throughout the county. With over
500 intersections, placing signs at

sachuens, Florida, Colorado and
Tennessee. This past summer they
even had a zookeeper and his family
from Hawaii. "He was attending a
zookeeper's meeting in Omaha and
decided to try to locate family that
had been in the Allen area. He was
very interesting," said Lyla.

"We are listed with Nebraska Bed
and Breakfast and Bed and Breakfast
U.S.A. It is through these two
publications that we get most of
our guests,"

"A lot of the people who visit
us are hunters. We get people fmm
aU over who like to comc here and

came on July 4; 1990 went the
temperature reached 104 degrees.

In thtC. precipitation category
Wayne is nearly I 3/4 inches below
normal as of April I based on the
IO-year averages. At thc cnd of De
cember of 1993, Wayne was close
to five inches above normal for the
year. Last year's moisturc total in
Wayne was 31.65 inches.

. namcd avenues and east/west roads
are called roads.

Saunders developed the system in
response to a need for rural ad:
dresses as areas of the state develop
enhanced 991 emergency reporting
systems. Under the new telephone
systems, when a person calls an
emergency dispatcher a readout au
tomatically app,ears with the caller's

GUESTS OF the Swanson's
have come from various locations
in Nebraska, California, Mas-

<

"[ dt(1n't mean to s'a)! THAT!"
Scott Ellis presented programs for Wayne 'public school srqdenls, paJlellts and teachers
Monday. The programs dealt with resisting drug and alcohol abuse,Given' .in ahumor
ous vein Ellis spoke about parenting, family values and communici)tion. Ellis is. the au
thOr of paf'eIlJing programs and is a consultant for the Nebraska--Department of Social
Services and lectures extensively in Nebraska.· The programs were sponsored by the
W~yne Public' School FRIENDS group. !

to their home to be used when all
the children and grandchildren come
home. This addition has become
known as the Honeymoon Suite of
the Bed and Breakfast which also
has 'two upstairs bedrooms that are
open to guests:

The Swanson's rooms are usu
ally used one or two weekends per
month with November through
January being the busiest months
for guests,

Wayne enjoyed just six days of
90-plus degrec temperatures in 1993
and just four days in the 90's in
1992. The last time the thermome
ter rose to the 100 degree level

on to the Wayne County system,
brings to four the number of coun
tics bordcring Wayne who have cho
sen to dcvelop an identical system
La ours.

Thc system will assign a three
digit number to every rural road and
a house number to every rural resi
dence based on where it is in rela
tion td a road. North/south roads are

was the warmest in more than nine
months. The mercury rose to 92

'degrees on two occasions last
summer-July 4 and June 17.

Ily Clara Osten
For the Herald

Earth:pay
activities, in
Willow Bowl

"My club visited the bed and
breakfast in Osmond and I decided
that this was something that we
could do. We are now in our third
year of serving guests," said Lyla
Swanson, co-owner of Swanson's
Bed and Breakfast located seven and
one-half miles north of Wa~ne on
Highway 15.

After the Swanson's three chil
dren were grown and had families of
their own, Ernie and Lyla decided to
add an extra bedroom and bathroom

Waym, State College students
will host the 1994 Earth Day Fes
tival on Fdday, April 22 from 3 to
10 p.m. in the Willow Bowl, the
college's outdoor amphitheater. The
public is invited. .

The festival will feature a variety
, of musical artists and several local
and area speakers and poets who
will address topics related to Earth
Day and recycling.

Residence halls will participate
in a paper and can drive with paper
being donated to' the area Boy
Scouts and cans going to Region
IV. •
~MACT (Minorities in Accor
dance Coming Together) will join
the Earth Day activities by heading
the Martin Luther King Jr. Memo
dal, Tree-Planting Campaign. The
goal is to plant 100 trees in Sene
gal. West Africa. -The contribution
required is $Siler tree. The activity
is the organization's effort toward
leadership. inspiration and com
mitrnenttoglobal empowerment,

For more information or a
schedule of events. conta~t An
nelieseCawthon. Wayne 'State
College. 375-7213;-- I

In fact, Monday's temperature

Monday's high temperature of 91
degrees in Wayne tied the all-time
high set in 1985 according to the
National Weather Service station in
Norfolk. Sunday's 87 degrees fell a
couple degrees shy of another record
as Waynians enjoyed the warmest
days of the year.

Hint of su..m.mer swelter felt

Quiet nights offered at 'B&B'

Ten percent of the counties in
:'<ebraska have adopted the Waync
County rural addressing system in
preparation for Enhanced 911 ser
vice Sid Saunders told the Wayne
County Commissioners Tuesday.

Cedar County, the latest to sign

Ill' Les Mann
Of the Herald

'We use newsprint
with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

that residents confine refuse items
to outside rubbish and not garage
and basement clean-out items.

"The project is designed to spruce
up the look of our town for the
spring," said chairman Garry Poutre.
He encourages familie.s to look
around their neighborhoods to at
tack unsightly- problems in streets
and alleys as parr of the project.

Lance Zechmann, 7
Carroll Elementary

Extended Wcather Forecast
Thursday through Saturday; chance
of showers or thunder storms
Thursday into Friday, dry Saturday;
highs, 70s to near 80s; lows, 40s;

Dale High Low Preclp.
AprilJ6 55 37

,April 17 73 '39
April 18 87 43
April 19 91 38Carnival

Ta.u?s due soon
WAYNE COUNTY 

Wayne County Treasurer
Leon Meyer is reminding
property owners that the
first half of 1993 real estate
taxes will become delin
quent May I. After that
date, the tax bills will start
drawing 14 percent inter
est.

Wayne Jaycees are reminding city
residents of the Community Clean
Up day Friday, April 22.

Jaycees will begin curbside pickup
ofoutside refuse collected from lots,
streets, alleys and private home sites
throughout town beginning at 6 p.m.
Friday.

The organization will not haul
appliances or furniture and is asking

WAYNE - The Wayne Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period

, Elementary School Carni- Preclpltallon/Mc>nth - .87
val will be Saturday, April Year To Dat~,,;- 3.09"
23 from 9:30 a.m. to L-_~ ":- --..l

noon. The event is an annual fund raiser for the school.

This issue: 1 section, 12 pages - Single Copy 50 cents

Thoughtfor the day:
America is a land of untold wealth.

Most of it is untold on the tax forms!

Bedtime story hour t~beat library
WAYNE - The bedtime story hour featured during National Li-

brary Week this week is ,------ --,
Wednesday, April 20 from
7:15 to 8:15 p.m. Celebri
ty readers will be Mayor
Bob Carhart, fire fighter
Pat Melena and police offi
cer Alan Hart.

Kids are welcome to
come in their pajamas.
Snacks will be served.

It's sp-,:-uce up time!

Historical Society to meet
WAYNE CpUNTY - The Wayne County Historical Society

will meet Tuesday, April 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the museum, located at-I 7th and Lincoln Streets. All interested persons are invitetl to attend.

Senators to be featured speakers
WAYNE - S,tate Sens. Stan Schellpeper and Leo "Pat" Engel

will be featured' speakers at the Tri County Right to Life meeting
Thursday, Aprjl 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the LU,th~ran Student Center at
117 EasPOth in Wayne. , .

lmmllnization clinic to be held
AREA -'- Goldenrod Hills Community ServiCes, in conjunction

with the Nebraska Department of Health will hold the Wayne Coun
ty immunization clinic in Wayne on Thursday, April 21 from 1:30
tP 3:30 p.m. This clinic will be located at the 1st United Methodist
Church. 51(/ Main. in Wayne. '

I~ is <;,pen to. the public ahd there are no income guidelines: A do-
nation IS requested. but not mandatory. .•

The child should be accompanied by the parent or guardian arid
should have past immunization records.

,i .
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1. How much can I
afford to payl

2. How bIg a
down payment
willi need?

3. How much wIll
the monthly
payments be.?

4. What type (;f

~~,:r~~7

son and Jo Anne and Eugene W.
Blatchford to Jo Anne and Eugene
W. Blatchford, lots 7, 8 and 9 ex
cept the East 25 feet thereof, in
block I, Tobin's Addition to the
Village of Newcastle, and a tract.of
real estate commencing at the
Northwest corner of lot 7, block I,
Tobin's Addition to the Village of
Newcastle, revenue stamps $68.25.

pdna Emry, a single person to
Edna Emry, The Trustee of the
Edna Emry Trust, lot 13, block IS,
Pacific Town Site Company's First
Addition to Allen, .revenue stamps
exempt.

Dwight E. and Ronnie L. Gotch
to Lee and Audrey Harder, all of lot
7 and the S1/2 of lot 8, block 2,
Lincoln's First Addition to the Vil
lage of Allen. revenue stamps
$5.25.

James Walter Arnold to Edward
Bloomfield, NWI{4, 12-29N-5,
revenue stamps $147.

George W. and Bianka J. Ander
son to Michael E. Barge, a single
person, the North 50 feet of lot 3,
block 2, Andersen's Addition to
Wakefield, revenuesiamps $12.25.

Duane S. and Kimberly K. Nel
son to Betty L. Anderson, a single
person, and Darrell E. Anderson, a
single person, lots 19,20.21,22,
23 and 24, block 8, Origimd Plat of
Dixon, and includes all of Seller's
right, title and interest in and to the
North and South vacant public al
leys adjoining said real estate on the
West and also including all of
Seller's right, title and interest in
and to the East and West vacant
public alley adjoining said real es
tate on the South, revenue stamps
$17.50.

)

~, ~'.,., l.:J-
The State National Bank FeU~ti1
and T.-ust Company
WaJDe; NE fJI17fT1o 402/375-1190 °............FDIC
MaiD IIaDI< 116W,eat lot oDri",,-1D IIaDI< 10th I< MaiD

Let The State
National Bank &
1rust CO. answer
your questions and -.:-------V-J
help you detennine what you can afford
to pay. how much down payment you
need arid what the monthly payments
would be.

We'll also suggest the type oflow
intere;st mortgage loan we think is best
suited for your personal financial
situation.

READY TO
GO HOUSE
SHOPPING?

. '.

Ell

Lillian L. Davenport, Personal
Representative for the Estate of
Milo Wayne Noe, deceased, to
Vincent E. j<::avanaugh, a married
person, 2.004 acres in the North~ast

comer of the SWI/4, 21-29-6, rev
enue stamps $26.25.

Avery A. Johnson, Jf. and Mau
rine Johnson, Robert J. and B'arbara
Johnson, Vernon L. and Jean John-

Properly
Transfers

Steven S. Fithian, Emerson,
Honda

1989: Richard L. Brownell,
Wakefield, Ford Eeonoline Van;
Doug Huggenberger, Emerson,
Chevrolet Pickup; Herbert M.
Bathke, Ponca, Chrysler; Jim
Brinkmann, Ponca, Ford Thunder
bird.

1988: Richard L. Brownell,
Wakefield, Mercury; Bonnie J.
Kellogg, Allen, Dodge.

1985: Valerie N. Fischer,
Wakefield, Oldsmobile.

1984: Dennis P. Bruening,
Newcastle, Chevrolet Pickup; Ken
neth Meyer, Wakefield, AMC Jeep
Cherokee.

1983: Vernon G. White, Ponca,
Mercury Station Wagon; Richard
D. Fischer, Wakefield, Oldsmobile;
Brian G. Schweers, Ponca, Modu
line Mfgd. Home; Jason R. Fis
cher, Wakefield, Oldsmobile; Gary
G. Armstrong, Ponca, Ford Pickup;
Gary Kayl, Ponca, Oldsmobile.

1981 : James E. Bainbridge,
Ponca, Che-vrolet; Joseph D.
Samuelson, Ponca, GMC Chassis
and Cab.

1980: Terry L. Bums, Newcils
tiel GMC Span Van.

Dixon County Court; ----,---

Vehicles
Registered

I'm for the,
Wayne Public Library/Senior Center Project.

"Ourfour children, age three to teens h~ve all used the library
extensively in the eight years we have lived in Wayne. We've taken
advantage of the summer reading programs, re150u:rce books, videos,
science fiction selections and everything in between. The library has
simply outgrown its space. Many people can't use the library as it is
now and' with the new facility the entire community will benefit."

State ofNebrask-n , plaintiff, vs.

Small Claim filings:
Jay Bell, Mapleton, lA, pbin·

tiff, VS. Aaron Woehler, Wayne.
defendant,;in the amount of $175.

Denise A. Friesz, Norfolk,
plaiiuiff, VS. Joseph S. Lamprecht,
Norfolk, defendant, in th9 amount
of $1,800.

n. \relt 'erd \ 1. an account in written form serving as me
morial or evidence of fact or event. 2. public information available from governmental
agencies. 3. informatior. from pOlice and court files. v. 1. to record a fact or event. syn:
see FACT

record

't1'J"

Criminal dispositions:
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

Mindy R Beechy, Wayne, defen
dant. Beechy plead guilty to minor
in possession-and sentenced to $\00
fine, court costs of $24, plus three
days in jaiL

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Keena M: Roth, Wisner, defendant.
Roth plead guilty to minor in pos
session and sentenced to $250 fine,
plus court costs of $24.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.
William R. Schnidt, Wayne,_defen
dant. Schmidt plead guilty to dis
turbing the peace and sentenced to

wiay~e

care centre
"Where caring makes the <\ifference" .
918 MainStreet I Wayne, N~ 68787 I 375-1922
TID: ~laySystem - (800) 833-7352 ' ,
, - WE' ARE AN- EQUAL OPPORTUNITY rMPLOY£R-

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, April 19. 1994
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• Luxury • Respect • Convenience
• Safety ~ Independence

I
"Fully-equipped Therapy Room

. "Physical Therapy
"Occupational Therapy
"Speech Therapy
"Attractive Chapel
"Variety of Service Options

Available

"Large Lounge Areas
"Intimate Sitting Areas
"Activity. C~nter
"Beautiful Dining Room
"Therapeutic Diets
"Spacious Resident Rooms
"Fenced-in Courtyards

Traffic Fines:
Lawrence Puckett, Allen, speed

ing, $54; Raymond ~eiser,

FpIJ!ye.e, violated stop sign, $54;
Donald Kilchenmann, Stanton,
speeding, $54; Cynthia Dohren,
Norfolk, speeding, $54; Mark
M~s, Osmond, speeding, $54.

Jack Nemec, Lincoln, speeding,
$39; Ronald Smith, Thurston,
speeding, $54; Larry Mitchell,
Wayne, speeding, $54; Roben
Meyer, Wayne, speeding, $54;

• Daniel Johnson, Wayne, parking on
Westerhaus, private property without owners

consent, $34.

March 18--Marilyn P. Reth·
wisch, Personal Representative of
the Estate of Phyllis V. Bodenstedt
to Lila Mae V. Soden. Lot 20,
Hillcrest Addition to Wayne,
Wayne County, Nebraska. D.S.
$113.75.

March 21--Eldin B. Robens and
Hazel Roberts to Sheryl Becken
hauer, David Roberts, Daniel
Robens, John Roberts and Joseph
Roberts. The NW 1/4 of Section
11, Township 26, Range I, Wayne
County, Nebraska. Subject to a life
estate retained by Eldin B. Roberts.
D.S. exempt.

Call NOW to find out how you can reserve a room.

.Jl CJltot of .cand becomes a busy .".
Construction Site...
.Jl Construction SUe becomes a
Caring Community ...
.Jl Community becomes a c:Reatity!

Patient ,admtss1oDs, room assignments and patient services are proVided
without regard to race, color, national origin, handicap or age,

1994: Mark Moser, Carroll,
Chev. Pu.; DonaJd Hansen, Wayne,
Mere.; Gerald Muller, Wakefield,
Chev. Pu.; Tom's Home and Lawn
Service, Wakefield, Chev.

1993: Bradley Woehler, Wayne,
Chev. Pu.; Robert Woehler,
Wayne, Chev. Pu.; Milo Meyer
Construction Co., Wayne, Ford
Pu.; Gene Rethwisch, Carroll,
Ford; Melyin Myers, Wayne, Chev.

1992: Paul Schaffer, Wayne,
Ford; Margaret Hunt, Wayne,
Dodge Pu.; Nathan Klenke, Wayne,
l;:hev.

2

Wayne County Court _
"T h· 1 . 1991: Brent Bengston, Wayne, $~4 fine, plus six month probation.
V e Ie es Pon. State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

Re
.""';lC!'tri-~..J 1990: Gene Kratke, Wakefield, Melissa J. Rosener, Wayne, defen-
6.&Ow.l.~ Cad. dant. Rosener plead guilty to mi-

k Ch' 1989: Raymond Barg, Wayne, nor in possession and sentenced to ::
1994: Mar. nstensen, GMC P" . .. SlOO fine court costs of $.M"..pIJh'LJ

Wayne, CIrev-;--Ptr;;--'Wtlti~11I 1988: Terry Beaier, Wayne, three days jail. o'
Sperry, Wayne, <;hev. Pu.; Orvl11e Mitsubishi PUc State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Anderson, HosklOS, Merc.; Jean 1987: Leonard Schwanke, Theresa L. Kloster, Yutan, defen
Tullberg, Carroll, Pon.; PatrIck Wayne, Buick; Lee Berglund, dant. Kloster plead guilty to minor
Hall, Wakefield, Pu. Wayne Pon in possession and sentenced to $250

1~93:. Richard.Gathje, Wayne, 1984: Shane Gaes Carroll fine, plus court costs of $24.
Ford; Victor KOlesche, Wayne, " . f
Ch 'Pu' G raid C W Mere.; John Meyer, Wayne. Ford State of Nebraska, plamti f, VS .

.ev. .; e onway, ayne, Pu. Valerie G. Schwart;, Wayne,
Nlssan. 1983' Monte Wiesler, Winside, defendant. Schwartz plead guilty to

.19.92: Dennis V~n HOUlen, Chev. . minor in possessioll and sentenced
WlOslde, Ford Pu.; Leshe Sherman, 1982' Shane Gaes, Carroll, to $250 fine, plUS court costs of
Carroll, Ford. Ford. . $24.

1991: Richard Schmidt, Win- 1979: Demont Haglund, Wake- State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
side, Chev. Pu.; DaJe Vanosdall, field, Dodge. Brian S. Couse, Wayne, defendant.
Hoskins, Chev. Pu. 1977: Bob Yttredahl; Wayne, Co',se plead guilty to minor in

1989: Great Dane Trailers, Chev. Pu.; Kent Palmer, Wayne, possession and sentenced to $250
Wayne, Ford Pu.; Jay Jensen, Chev. fine, court costs of $24, plus one
Wayne,..Ch=-Pu ·--------t9'T6;-rotie SLevellS, Wayde, yearprobatton.-.-- - .---

1988: Timothy Schmeits, Ford. State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vS.
Wayne, Honda; Amy Joens, 1947: Daryl Lindsay, Wayne, Mary E. Hayden, Wayne, defendant.
Wayne, Chev.; Ryan Steckelberg, Willy Jeep. _ Hayden plead guilty to procuring to
Winside, Ford. a minor and sentenced to $350 fine,

1987: Brian Brasch, Wayne, Pro;na~T court costs or$24~ ong.yem:proba·
Ford; Mark Demke, Wakefield, }I'-'L '''J tion, plus 100 hours of community
Pon.
----t986:-Aaron'Sehttett; Wayne,



• The school board has,the option

contract Tor the full bve year term.
But citing the favorable report on
the status of the lease agreement the
board elected to continue with the
contract. .

Wayne as a hub.

He said there have been much
fewer problems with transportation
this year than last year and praised
the bus company for its flexibility.
He said there have been complaintS
about bus service but they are ad
dressed and that there are no more
complaints now that there ever have
been when the school system owned
the buses.

services to neighboring communi
ties said Jensen adding that will
mean more jobs for Wayne.

The superintendent said the tran·
sition to the private bus service has
not been without problems, but he
said the transitional difficulties have
beenjroned out and he said other
area SChool districts are taking note
of the Wayne experiment and are
liking what they see.

. Man .school districts across the
nation are mo in to rivate us
'servIces ecause of (lie savmgs
Jensen cited. Wayne's advantage is
that the company it has a contract
with is small but growing and is
lookinllto develop in this area with

- '1!tbt ~jttba:11tgtstt1! -
Kari Lutt and RllSty Ha.mer.~MaY~O~ 1994 .
Dana Nelson and Jess Zeiss -May:.t.S., 1994

KarJU,yn Koenig and Darin Barn~s - J.e4~ 199:4
Leslie Keatlngand Terry ,Schulz -Jg,n~2r;~1994

means'additional ;chool taxes paid,
the' company paid over $2,500 in
school.taxes last year he said.

The firm is negotiating with other
school districts in the area to expand

ployee benefits, insurance costs and
equipment replacement costs, said
Jensen. An added benefit is the sav
ings of administrative staff time in
management of the bus system.

Total costs of leasing the bus ser
vice through Nebraska Bus Com
pany during the five year contract
will be $893,650 compared to
Jensen's estimated cost of
$1,016,895 if the district continued
to own its own buses.

Jill Pickinpaugh, a sixth grade teacher at Wayne Middle School was on line with Japan Monday
night as part of a demonstration of the new video and audio connections that will allow Wayne
students and Japanese students to communicate and exchange language and cultural experiences.

Japanese--Connection

Why? Shirley is afraid that she won't
win the "Ugly Ring Contest" with
the ring Squiggy gave her! LaVerne

is afraid Lenny won't give her
the big one she's always wanted!

LaVerne and Shirley have
Slashed Prices in all departments

at The Diamond Center.

between what the district has been
paying and what the terms of the
lease agreement are.

Under the lease terms, the district
saves bus driver salaries and em-

During the first five years of the
new privatized busing service for
Wayne Community schools the dis
trict will save a minimum of
$123,000, superintendent Dennis
Jensen told the school board last
week.

Jensen prepared the cost projec
tion~ based ~n the first full year of

By LesMann
Of the Herald

day in classrooms working with the
students.

"Smaller towns like Laurel and
Concord often don't have the same
access to this technology as lager
schools, but these kids need the ed
ucation just the same," Kerrey said.
"This equipment can enable kids in
Laurel and Concord to access
educational resources the world
over. This is an exciting day for
Laurel and educators and students
across me counlry:,-

In addition to delivering com
puter equipment, Kerrey met with
students and faculty to discuss
technology issues, visited computer
classes, talked to the senior gov
ernment class and lunched with the
students.

Even Lenny and Squiggy can afford
beautiful jewelry. If they can afford it.

-,' so can you!! Come in today -'
the Ugly Rings are on display.

Vote for your Fav~rite Ugly Ring
.and receive 'a Free Gift from

The Diamond King & Save Money!
~

tl:6t ... ~. iamoub Qttttttt
Home of The Diamond-King .

211 Main Street Wayne, NE 375-1804 1-800-397-1804
~

AT THE DIAM-OND CENTER

Kerrey hel~d the school obtain
surplus computer equipment from
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Kerrey became in
volved in January when Lyle Van
Cleave, an industrial technology at
Laurel-Concord Public Schools,
wrote him that the schools were

~~~;!te~~uble acquiring surplUS, Busing report s!tows big savings

Correction
The. Wayne Herald incorrectly

reported that part-time Wayne
teacherJe Carawa had resi ned.

araway saio-Ire liaanol res. ne

Kerrey located the surplus
equipment at NASA's Johnson
Space Center in Houston and helped
arrange its transportation to Laurel.

He helped unpack the last of the
computers Monday, then spent the

Sen.!Kerrey delivers
comPuters to Laurel

Sen. Bob Keuey was in Laurel
Monday to help unload the last
pieces of advanced computer equip
ment he helped the school obtain.

"This effort represents to me the
best in what government can do
when we harness its power to help

. peOple," Kerrey said. "This is a case
of people and government working
together to improve education, and
it is going rO make a real difference

__~SC-JJ'!LUJ,esekids' lives "

Andrew Metz ...

The
Golden
Years

Presented as a public service
to our senie'r citizens, and the

people who care about them by

THEWAYNE
CARE CENTRE

918 ~alnS!!!8t
WS1/n :-Nli6raska

By:
CoJlb1e
Disbrow-

New Eagle:.
Scoutnamed

Andrew W. Metz, Wayne, will
receive his Eagle Scout award, at a
ceremony planned for Sunday, April
24 at 3:30 p.m. in the First
Presbyterian Church of Wayne.

Andrew will be honored by
Troop 175 at the Eagle Court of
Honor. The Court of Honor is open
to the public and all are invited to
attend

Andrew is the son of Dean and
Sandra Metz of Wayne. In the fall
of 1984, at the age of 7, he joined
Cub Scout Pack l,i75 as a Tiger .
Cub. Then in 1988, after earning

C-J
SeOOl 'fteop Iv 1. /didFew-4tas--hehi .
the troop offices of Assistant Patrol
Leader, Patrol Leader and Senior
Patrol Leader, and is a member of
the Leadership Corps.

During his scouting years, An
drew has canoed down the Niobrara
River and has camped at Camp
Cedars, Liska's farm, Ike's Lake,
Grove Lake, Camp Butterfield,
Camp Luther, Ben Delatour Scout
Ranch in Colorado, Philmont High
Adventure Base in New Mexico and
last year he organized a hiking ex
pedition to the American Lakes in
Colorado.

For his Eagle Scout Project,
Andrew organized and led th" paint
ing and shingling of the First Pres
byterian Church garage during the
summer of 1992.
, Andrew is a member of the First
Presby\Crian Church of Wayne and
is ajuIiior'at Wayne !-ligh School.
Some of his' activities include foot
ball, track, varsity band and jazz
band. He worked for the custodial

, crew at Wayne State College during
the summer of 1993.

Remember When? November 27, '
195,1 - The fiist 'missileto de
stroy a planewas fired at Wh~e
Sands Prov,ing Grounds, New

v Mexico. The Nike missile hit the
target plane 15 miles away at an
altitude of 33,OOO·feet.

Peepl!! over
65 take more
prescription
medicines
than any oth·
er age group.
A doctor issu
ing a pre·
scription takes into account pos
sible side effects and
interactions with other medicines
a person is taking. But what
about over-the counter reme'
dies? They "can end up doing
more harm than good nyou don' .
read their labels," the Food and
Drug Administration says. look
for warnings against usage by
people w~h certain health condi
tions, and of possible side ef·
tects. Is one of these products '
safe to use w~h yor prescriptions
drugs; Ask y?ur doc;tor.

Henry Gourdine, of Ossining,
N.Y., has never lived more than a
short walk from the Hudson River
and 'fishing seemed to come nat·

.ural to me." He ·Iearned to make a
net before he started school. For
70 years he was a commercial
fisherman, once. hauling in a
day'S catch of 6.5 tons. He reo

y, tired in 1990 when pollution re
stricted cemmercial fishing, but
at age 90 he still fishes with a
nook and line from his 16-foot
rowboat.
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"Wakefield", or "Laurel" because
you know the big city folk will
consider you likely haven't the
slightest inkling as to what is tran
spiring in the me~opolis, or world,
because you're country. Yes, indeed!

I don't know where the election
was held, or the decision was made.
but it seems for anything to be
"good" it was voted that it has to be
"big".

Forget the election.
Think small! Enjoy!

of increased real estate taxes.
As always, if you have any con

cerns or problems that I or my staff
can help with, or if you would like
to have your name and address
placed on our mailing list for future
questionnaires, please do not hesi
tate to contact my staff at 471
2801. Since we are now heading
into the interim period, I would like
to urge you to call me at home,
439-2907" if you would like to talk
with me personally. Thank you to
all of those people who have con
tacted me this past session. AsI
have stated before, without public
comment the job of state senator
would be much more difficult.

The views expressed in Capitol'
News are those of the.writer and not
necessarily those of the Nebraska
·Press Association.

--p~e~GGIJIjlllRies--wRo-buik

ethanol plants, were also lookingal
zippo in '94.

But with the clock ticking down,
senators decided it wasn't worth
fighting anymore.

The ,o-n:house unicameral,
which had shown how ugly legis
lating can become when an inspired
minority of senators want to block
bills, suddenly showed its beauty:
that· lawmakers can compromise,
and pass, important issues when
inspired.

The shot just beat the buzzer. .

When the deal was finally ap
proved, senators who had been
shouting barnyard obscenities at
each other a few days earlier were
hugging and exchanging high-fives.

The bigger, ugly mood that had
hung over the Capitol like summer
humidity switched immediately to
what legislators like to call a
"Iovefest."

And this was the lovefest to top
alilovefests.

Until the compromise, the now- 
ended 1994 session was going, to be
the year of the filibuster and delay
ing tactics.

It looked like fann senators, and
Gov. Nelson, were going to get
blanked on the livestock and fertil
izer issues, and Omaha senators
would shoot zeroes (for a second
year) in fIXing up the auditorium.

Ethanol backers, who were try
-'-ing..to uphold multi-million dollar
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I have heard a small child sing
Silent Night outperforming any TV
super sJaC

wd faithfully sing "0 Little
Town of Bethlehem" while l;>cing
urged to move to the big city.

Anyone living in a small ·town
knows it is the best place, to live,
but when yoh're out of town and
asked "Where do you hail from?"
you hesitate to say you're from
"Wayne", "Hoskins", "CarrolL",

be necessary. One of the best parts
of the compromise is the repeal of
the personal property tax on breed
ing livestock. Even though the
money collected on the breeding
livestock tax was used by local
governments, many senators feel it
is very unfair to tax only breeding
livestock that is depreciated for fed
eral income tax purposes. Some
farmers and ranchers pay the per
sonal property tax and some do not.
The unfortunate thing about the re
peal is that the lost rcvenue will
need to be replaced by additional
taxes on real estate. Howevcr, it has
been estimated that agricultural in
terests will bare most of the costs

tilizer tax will do that.
Omaha senators, who had been

bickering all session about whether
a 1/2-cent rise in tliat city's sales

·tax was OK, gol,money to fix up
the dungeon-like Civic Auditorium

, andmore.
Under the comprof\lise, Omaha

will get a cut of the state's cigarette
tax to not only fix up the audito
rium but begin planning a conven
tion center.

They ended up with more money
than they originally. wanted, and
avoid a bloody filibuster battle by
Sen. Ernie Chambers, who' hates
s;lles taxes because they hurt poor
people but loves cigarette taxes bc
cause he hates smoking.

i, ~

,rrfiere is no
mista~so

9.re~t as tfia't
.oj Eeing.

aCways riglit.

Merlin
Wright

cracker barrels, ean one actually
have any intellectual dimensions if
educated on such a "small" scale!
Some think not.

You and 1have heard sennons in
our country and small town
cllurches that if given in. a "big"
city church, would cause holy
smoke to ascend from pews· that
haven't been on fife since the 15th
century. Big churches want cre\lit
fur involvement in "big issues" .
Small Nebraska churches keep em
powered with the Word.

I have heard Memorial Day
speeches in small cemeteries that,
would need no apology if presented
in Arlin~National Cemetery.

the fact that we did not allow the
City of Omaha to increase its city
sales tax rate. Under the compro
mise in LB 961, two cents of the
existing cigarette tax collected each
year will go to Omaha for the next
six years to help renovate the city
auditorium. When and if we need to
raise additional revenue to fund state
government, we will undoubtedly
need to look at the sales tax as a
source of revenue.

Despite the failure to repeal the
fertilizer tax entirely, I am support
ive of the proposal to set aside the
money generated in order to fund
ethanol production credits. No addi
tional check-off funds on grain will

In one whopper of a legislative
deal, guided by craflY Sen. John
Lindsay of Omaha,' most folks
problems were .solved. Not com
pletely solved, mind you, but
solved nonetheless.

Fanners and ranchers, who were
first told to expect nothing from the
1994 session and then told to ex
pect everything, got the goofy tax
on breeding livestockrepealed.

The fertilizeruix doesn't go
away immediately, but it eventually
goes away. Lincoln Sen. Chris
Beutler, won someJunding for rural
environmen~1 cleanups. And com
and sorghum growers don't have to
cough up a new checkoff to subsi
dize ethanol production - the fer-

~-~------ ...

Think SMALL.
Micro-manufacturers now make

transistors so small 100 of the tiny
electronic servants fit on the end of
a hair.

New York City is populated by
8.5 mil. people. Nebraska has 1.5
mil residents. We're small!

When you're big, like Bill and
Hillary, you Iilake a "mistake" of
$6500 on your taxes and pay only a
monetary penalty years later. But
let a "small" Nebraskan do that!
Yow-wi

It's the small lawbreaker who
fails ,10 get a parole or pardon. If
you spej:d, the court will see you
pay plenty, but if you choose to
shoot the man running .off with
your wife, then you can expect a
quick parole with su~equent book
and movie royalties.

Manufacturers sell products in
"big", "giant" and "super celestial"
packages. Can you imagine a cereal
.manufacturer claiming "We sell
only in small si~es."!

Heaven help you if you mention
anything good about a small
schooll Hundreds of us are grn,teful
for educations in small rural
schools, but heavenly cheese and

As the legislative session comes
to a close, I must admit I don't be
lieve there is a single senator who
is sorry this session is over. We
had more disputes and filibusters
this session than anyone can recall.
Even though there was no single
issue that dominated the Legisla
ture's time, it seemed we could
spend a substantial amount of time
on just about anything.

1 am pleased with the compro
mise worked out among the rural
and urban senators on several tax
issues. I am especially happy with

STnal1 and large is relative thing

By Stan Schellpeper
District 18 Senator

•perSUaSlOnn . \per-swa'zhen\l. the act;f per-

suading. 2. Expressi_ng opinions with the goal of bringing others to your point.ofview.
3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
writing. syn: see OPINION

Whew!Not sor:ry this one's over

LINCOLN - In basketball
tenns, the Nebraska Legislature was
15 points down with a minute to
play last week.

Shots on major tax issues 
repealing the fertilizer and breedin~

livestock taxes and giving Omaha a
sales tax hike to renovate its Civic
Auditorium - had been misfiring
all season.

Lawmakers, like coaches who
don't get any breaks from the refer
ees, were getting-downright nasty.

Then something truly amazing
happened.

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Mann
Overboard
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Political paint,
Malady rampant during election year.

Letters from· readers are welcome. They should be timely,
brief and must contain no libelous statements. We reserve the
.right to edit or reject any letter.

Letters published must'have the author1s name, address and
teiep!'one number.

Letters Welcome

The United States teen vandal in Singapore who has been
sentenced to caning after pleading guilty to doing thousands of
dollars in damage in a vandalism spree has prompted a worldwide
outcry against corporal punishment.

We have been told the act of caning, or hilling the perpetrator's
backside with a bamboo rod can leave permanent scars, cause
shock and psychological trauma.

There are many of us in America who are old enough to
remember and we dare say even appreciate the permanent scars,
shock and humiliation we received as youngsters when we did
something that might have caused someone (with justification) to
go looking for a willow switch or hickory stick.

If the stuff would have grown here the weapon of choice might
have been a bamboo cane for us too. The rise in juvenile crimes
seems to us to have grown in converse relationshiplO the decline in .
the application of persuaders against young backsides.
-we-ean't-condone-physicahorture-amtpcrmancm-disftgurenrent
but it seems to us that the application of something forceful against
that YOliIii"vandal's backside might do a world of good. The
punishment meted out in the sentencing may seem severe to some
of us, but it was not unusual for the time and place in which the
crime was committed.

The teen and his compatriots knew they were not under the
lenient protection of United States law when they went on their
vandalism spree. We think they also need to know and accept the
consequences of their actions.

A generation of us older folks who were brought up fearful and
respectful of the influence of a willow switch can't be too wrong.

That policy would avoid difficult annexation issues which might

developye~.

Spf:re the rod?

"

"'.
--~- Editori~s ----
An ann·exation plan

People who play tennis a lot are
susceptible to sore, inflamed, creaky
elbows. Everyone knows the malady
as "Tennis elbow." .
If you've got it, it hurts. You're

out of sorts. You're especially upset
because you can't do the thing you
really love doing (which got you into
trouble in the first place) playing ten-

. nis. I '
There are treatments,- but most of

them come with a doctors'order to
crease and desist with the tennis-rack
et

Imagine then the problem. a politician would face in an election year when
he 9l" she develops a related condition known as "political 'palm."

You may think this is funny, but I'm serious. Just try going out and
shaking handswith say, a thousand people a day for nine weeks. Toward.the
end of the ordeal your right hand will begin to resemble a rock lobster \\(ith

./ • eczema.
We're nearing the home stretCh on ,the political camllaigns. Break out the:

, horse liniment and lanolin boys, we got us a lot of cases of political palm
out there. "

Middle America has to be the hardest on those who suffer from political
palm. Out here a handshake is a sign of enthusiasm, vitality and honesty. It:
that guy that wants your vote approaches you with a weak, wet fish hand
shake or winces when you put the Cornhusk~r death grip on this hand,

. '. you're nOI as .likely to think he deserves your confidence. . .
,Thereally goodpoUtie.funs ~e the ones suffering from political palm Wh.0 Dewayne- Sez.:
.' don't let you know it hurts. II remember when Ronald Reagan was cam
i paigning in 1984 he actually had himself fitted with aplastic palm to help - -
relieve the slrain on his hand from exuberant flesh pressing. .

He discarded it :Nhen ~ple reacted negatively.to the armor coated Ijand-
sbake.'.·. .. ... . . ... . . . . .

There'sno1way around it. If you want to enter political life you have to
sllf'fer through it: Pre-campaign workouts at a dairy wilPout milking ma~

chines would help, but there are fewer and fewer of those these days: .'
'".Wbenyou~ the bllridsof politicians in the last days .of the camp,aign,
, ask them about theirpoli,!!cal palm conditions and give them II good squeezeforme. , ...,.... ,. / .... ,

.....---.....;,---~-----.............-""

Capitol News

Amain difficulty with extension of city services outside th.e .--Senator~~~I!_it out at t~_bu~~er~__
-·---boundanes of the,Incorporated hmils onne-cir:5nvanouclle'dupon

last TuesdaY1"'ith "city council members began discussing an
annexation plan for the city of Wayne.

When residents and businesses receive the benefits of city
utilities and city services while they are outside the incorporated
boundaries they may be very reluctant later to look favorably on
city annexation efforts.

Several areas bordering Wayne fall into this category. Utility
services have been extended in the past without the city boundary
moving with them. This means the utility services are provided but
the city gains rio property tax benefit from the unincorporated area.

To be sure, the utility users whether in the city limits or outside,
pay fees which cover their srare in the cost of maintenance and
extension· of these services. We are not saying those who utilize
city services while living outside the city taxing district are not
paying their fair share. But, there will be a natural reluctance for
them to agree to accept annexation and the additional city tax ono
cents per $100 of assessed valuation that comes with it if they can
continue to avoid the tax.

Il would be better if the city established a policy, at the time all
sewer water and even electrical extensions are implemented, that
says annexation must be completed at the same time.

When the development is in the process and utility extension is
ested-is-when f.O .shoull-decide if th anUO-bc-



Robert L. Allison will be
receiving his MD degree from the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center in Omaha on May 7. Alli
son's speciality is internal
medicine. He graduated from Ne
braska Wesleyan College in 1990
and from Norfolk Senior High
School in 1986.

Robert is the son of Louis Alii·
son, a pharmacist from Norfolk.
His mother, Jeanne Allison and
sister, Michelle are also from Nor
folk. Viola Milligan is a great aunt
and Mrs. Robert Blatchford is his
grandmother. Both are from Wake
field.

,~-,--- .....R",obert AlIison

Allison gets
MDdegree

NOCOVER NOMINORS IDsJmQumEb

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH:
Ladfes.Nlght- 25' Draws tJlI0:00 p.m. 50' after

$1.00 for Sex On The Beach
~TMEN starting at 9:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST:
Butt BalloOn Busting - "How nlany balloons can

your butt bust?'i' Enjoy $2.00 Pitchers ttl ll):OO,p.m.
MarguarttaS ushes & HITMEN at 9:00 pm.

FRIDAY &: SATtiRDA't:
All Well Drinks 1$1.25

I

Take a bite out of crime
Wayne Kiwanian Gary Wright presents officers Brad
Qualley and Thad Trosper with a check for" $160 from the
Kiwariis Club to help buy training materials Jor volunteers
to teach youth in conjunction with the McGruff House
Program in Wayne.

fer a significant increase." Rural
signage is a very high vandalism
target commissioners said.

Saunders said he and other area
county officials will be hearing a
report in the near future from a
Jefferson County official who
helped establish t!te system in that
soulhern Nebraska county. Saunders
aid the Wayne County system,
complete with signs and assigned
addresses is in operation in Jeffer
son County.

p.m. The general public is invited Denner Jeff Meyer took atten
to attend for a $1 donation, which dance and dues at the April 12 Wolf
will give them numerous coupons' and Bear Cub Scout meeting. He
to Norfolk businesses. also led in the boy scout pledge and

Events planned during the day at promise. Treats were served by
the Plaza include appearances of Chris Hansen. Lori Hansen. mother
Bert and Ernie, McGruff the Crime assisted leader Joni Jaeger at the
Dog and the Cfash Dummies; a meeting. ,
trading post; remote control cars They discussed the April 30
and planes: Civil Air Patrol; Scout-O-Rama in Norfolk and how
Golden Gloves; petting zoo; Order to sell tickets for it. The boys
of the Arrow dancers; face painting; picked out t-shirts and banded them
-bicycle safety clinic (bikes will be for tie dying.
furnished); Sioux City K-9 'dog; Derby races will be held April
Norfolk Fire and Rescue squads; 22 in the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m..
horse and buggy rides; Northeast MUSIC CONTEST
Nebraska Model Railroad display; District music contest for the
Frontiersman and TeePee Village; high school students will be Friday,
Tae Kown Do; catch and release April 3 at the Wakefield school. It
fishing; YMCA gymnastics; regatta is open to the public. The choir
races; and stage show!!:" will sing at 9:30 a.m. and" Ihe band

The scouts will be presented will play at 10:20. For more in-
awards at 3:30 p.m. formation, contact the school.
BLOOD MOBILE TOWN AND COUNTRY

The Siouxland Blood Mobile Gloria Evans hosted the April 12
will be at the Winside Legion HaIl ,. Town and Country Club meeting
on Friday, April 22 from 9 a:m. to with six members present, Prizes
1 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome, but were won by Pat Miller, Greta
appointments may be made by Grubbs and Bonnie Frevert. The
calling the Winside High School, next meeting will be May 10 with
Kathy Hladky at 286·4465. The Pat Miller.
Winside 8igh School Student SCHO.oL CALENDAR
Council is sponsoring the event. Wednesday, April 20: Ju-
URIDGE CL.UB nior high track meet at Wayne

The Virgil Rohlffs hosted the High, noon.
April 12 Tuesday Night Bridge . 'Friday, April 22: Blood
Club with Bob and Jackie Koll as mobile, Legion Hall, 9 a.m.-I
guests. Prizes went to Alvin p.m.; District Music Contest.
Bargstadt and Dottie Wacker. The Wakefield.
George Voss' will host the Tues- Saturday, April 23: Co-
day, April 26 get-together. leridge invitational track meet.
WO~F/BEARS Wayne State, College, 10 a.m.

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504

Address-----
(continued from page 1)

each one would cost well over
$15,000 estimated Saunders.

Besides Ihe cost ofinstalling Ihe
signs initially, which may be borne
by private parties and civic groups,
he said the maintenance costs for
the county sign budget would "suf·

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, April 1&,1994

Area volunteers honored "
for education efforts

Several Northeast Nebraskans Apland. director of Adult Basic Ed
will be honored on Wednesday, ucation' at Northeast. "The ABE
April 20 at Northeast Community volunteers help, adults meet their
College for their volunteer· work in individual'goals in the rural com
Northeast's Adult Basic Education munities."
(ABE) Program. Volunteers tutor students in ba
· ~ey willbe.recognized in con- sic academic skill areas, and they
Juncuon with National Volunteer usually prepare them to take the
Week, April 17-23. examinations which can, lead to a

:Volunteers in Wayne are Bess Nebraska' High School diploma.
Baler, Kathryn Berry, Marilyn Bo- Volunteers also teach foreign born
denst~dt. Brenda Breitkreutz, students English and help them
MeredIth Cain, Bree Johnson. Fern' prepare for citizenship. Volunteers
Kelley, Gloria Leseberg, Denise also offer clerical, advisory and
MGDowell,-Pat-P4atIler. Jewell-n..promotional assistance.~_..
Schock, Martha Svoboda and Jean- Voillnteers are continually
nine Wriedt. needed for the ABE program. For

,"Volunteers are an importanl el- more information on serving as a
ement in the ABE program in volunteer, contact Jeannine Wriedt,
Northeast Nebraska," says Carolyn Wayne. 375-2569.

LIBRARY NEWS
The Winside Public Library

Board of Trustees met April 11
with Kim Sok, president. opened
the meeting. All seven members
were present. The secretary and
treasurer reports ",ere given. There
were 334 items loaned last month,
149 were adult and 185 were chil
drens. There was one new reader.

In observance of National li
brary Week. April 17-23, a list of
new and favorite book selections
will be handed out at Oberle's Mar
ket and the library. A coffee was
held Tuesday at Lee and Rosies. On
Saturday, April 23 it will conclude
wilh free pencils and a door prize at
the library; ,

. Story time will continue on the
fust Saturday of each month. It will
e held .from 2 to 2:30 p.m. for
youlh 3 to 7 years of age.

The library received information
on the Jump Start Program. Nine

,"Helping Your Child" pamphlets
and magazines were received, com·
pliments of the U.S. Department of
Education.

The summer reading program
was discussed. Theme this year will
be "Books 'Make the World Go
Around."

The next meeting will be Mon
day, May 2 al:7:30 p.m.
SCOUT·O-RAMA

. Winside Cub and Boy Scouts
·have begun selling titkets for the
April 30 Diamond Dick Scout-a·

,.Ranta that will be held at Norfolk
Sunset Plaza from 10 a.m. to 4

Safety---'""-
(continued from page 1)

they're YOUJigerwilh faster reflexes,
they have less experience in com-
pensating for fatigue and boredom,

_~.' -~--and~h().w..~perate.,the equipment
isafely.

Ifan operator is really tired, there's
nolhing wrong with a 10- or 15
minule nap, Morgan added. A nap in
the shade after a large noon meal
used to be commonplace, as did
morning and afternoon "lunches,"
complete wilh sandwiches, bever
ages and cookies.

The farm operator today may not
have someone bringing snacks to
the fierd, or cooking a hot noon meal
athome.lfthat's the case, the opera
tor should realize the value of taking
snacks and beverages along when
heading out to the field. Just take
some time to rest and enjoy it. said
the Institute ofAgricultureand Natu
ral Resources engineer.

This year could well produce the
same kinds of moisture problems as
last year; so producers should plan

;;for it, Morgan said, Check machin-
•ery so breakdowns don'toccur when
fields are ready to work. On rainy
days, get parts and do repairs.

and one
offers its

o 11
I-CM: This symbol assures you that our organization
GOLD has achieved a high level of technical training
Ek~ in collision repair. ~

,You can be confident that our staff understands ihe latest repair
technology and the unique needs of your vehicle. ' ' .
As Gold plass.Professionals, we pledge to improve ;ur know
ledge of the repair process to bellerserv9YoU as the customer.
I-CAR, the Inter-Industry Conference on !lUlo CoI,lision Repair. is anol-lor-p'lofit
orgjimzallon dedicated lo eX"l'lIence through training;

ftij', NEliIiA.s"K'· Tom's BO(jy& P,ain,t,S,hO,p; Inc.
0< ,.. , TOM, DAN & DOUG ROSE- OwnerS

:' , ' ASE Certified Technicians '
8~~~~,~~~,:~~:~:t~~~:,:!~~'" 108 Pearl St. ~7,5·455,5 Wayrie-~ NE,

Marie Ge.orge. "If I am full, I
recommend one of thes~ bed, a~d
breakfasts and if they are full; they
recommend me," said Lyla.

"This really isn't a Inoney mak·
ing venture. We do it because we
like people and like to visit with
the. We haven't had any problems
and have Ihoroughly enjoyed doing
it," said Lyla.

The following is a list of ninlh
grade band students who performed
but received no rating: -
.- Bailey/Lipp, clarinet duet;
Rochelle Carman, French horn
solo; Jeremy Furman, snare drum
solo; Paul Blomenkamp, snare
drum solo; Audrey Jones, flute
solo: Christine Swinney, alto sax
solo; Anne Wiseman, alto sax solo;
Katie McCue, trumpe.l solo; Jen
nifer Johnson, clarinet solo;
Natasha Lipp, clarinet solo; and
Wilsl?n!Lubberstedt, trumpet duet.

The following is a list of ninlh
grade band studel)ts who performed
and received a superior rating:

Ryan Nichols, snare drum solo;
Matt Youngmeyer, trombone ,solo;
Tre,\er 'Luther, trombone solo:
Jeremy Lutt, trombone solo; Piyali
Dalal. alto sax solo; Sarah Metzler,
alto sax solo; Ann Swerczek, alto'.
sax solo; April Becken~auer, trum
pet solo; Paul Zulkosky, Tony
Hansen, Nick Hagmann, trumpet
trio; Katie Lutt, trumpet solo;
Healher Buryanek, clarinet solo; and
Melissa Weber, clarinet solo•.
. JSttie McCue 'will be participal

, 109 10 the Bloomfield Honor Band.
She was left off the list in last
week's paper.

Andrea Jorgensen, alto sax solo;
Melissa .Ehrhardt, flute solo;
Michelle Saul, flute solo; Zach,
Stoltenberg, Dunklau, Sutton;per·
cussion quartet; Clay Siefken,
trombone solo: Buryanek/Flucnt,
flute duet; Lutt/Helleman, trumpet
duet; Lisa Walton, trumpet solo.;
Mindy McLean, alto sax solo;
Raveling/Williams, sax duet:
McLean/Jorgens,cn, sax duet;
McLean, Jorgensen, Meyer, sax
trio; and Dyer, Maryott, Kardell,
trombone trio.

The following is a list of Middle
School students whQ performed and
received a superior rating:

Tim Zach, snare drum solo;
Brandon Williams, alto sax solo;
Gayle Olson, flute solo; Brooke
Parker. trumpet solo; Melissa
Puntney, flute solo; Carla Kemp,
clarinet solo; Chris Nelsen, trom
bone solo; Chris Dyer, trombone
solo; Walton/Johnson, trumpet
duet; Stacy Langemeier, trumpet
solo; ~BrandQI\.rHall, baritone solo;
Megan Meyer, alto sax solo;
SaullElfers/Sebade, flute solo:
LangemeierlWalJon, trumpet duet;
Amy Hall, flute solo; Carla Kemp,
viola solo; Katie Langbehn, violin
solo; Ying Wang, violin solo;
Wang/Langbehn, violen duet.

with the people who have stayed .
here. We have developed friendships
with several couples and have vis·
ited Iheir homes."

If someone would like to make
reservations and the Swanson's
rooms are full. Lyla recommends
one of the other bed and breakfasts
in the Laurel-Dixon area. These are
run by the Kenneth Kardells and

SWANSON'S BED & Breakfast is located seven
half miles north of Wayne on Highway 15 and
visitors a, quiet get-away.

On Saturday, April 9, the annual
Norfolk Junior High Instrumental
Music Clinic was held in Norfolk
at Ihe Junior High School. Seventh
and eighth grade band students from
the Wayne Middle SchooLand nine
grade band students from Wayne
High School performed solos and in
ensembles for different adjudicators.
The students were either awarded
superior ratings or no ratings at all.

The following IV list of Middle
School students who performed but
received-no ratings:

Trisha Hansen, alto sax solo; ,

Students win at music meet

GUESTS OF Swanson's ~ed. & Breakfast have come from as far away as"'Califoriiia
and. Massachuset!s accor?mg to co-owner Lyla Swanson. Even a zookeeper brought his
famIly to the qUIet locatIOn. The Bed & Breakfast is one of three in the Laurel-Dixon
area. .

Area kids. ".

wznawards

Bed-----------
(continued from page 1)

"They can stay here, away from
family and friends ..and then go back
to open presents the next day,
before leaving on their
honeymoon," said Lyla.

Most of the persons staying
with the Swansons stay one night
but they have had people stay as
long as a week.

Jason Lee 5tapleman, Laurel;
Nancy M. Christensen, Pierce arld
Aaron L. Schnier, Wayne are
among 180 high school seniors to
win a John and Nettie Da vid

. Memorial Scholarship for the 1994
95 academic year at the University
pf Nebraska-Lincoln.

Full-time students will receive
$1.000 per-year up to four years by
maintaining a 3.5 cumulative grade
point average.

Most guests arrive early in the
evening Ihat,lhey are staying, Lyla
offers them coffee, tea and cookies
and then checks to find out what
they would like for breakfast and at
what time they would like it served,
The breakfast menu includes Frendl
toast, sausage, scrambled eggs or an
egg cassorole and homemade carmel

.,rolls. :.

"MY GOAL is to make people
reel eo-mr6fiable. With hunters, I

usually use either a plastic or terry
clolh table cloth. I don't want them
to have to worry about ruining any
of my "good things. With most of
the other guests, I use my good
table cloth and china," said Lyla.

"We have really enjoyed talking

_ ..._~_P_IllCES_FOR.Jh.e ropnLand
breakfast are $40 for the
Honeymoon Suite which has a
private balh and $30 to $35 for Ihe
upstairs rooms which share a balh.

"People like to come out here
and watch the birds or look at Ihe
flowers Ihat we have planted in our
various flower gardens. Kids like to
play with the cats and dog. Some
times they even get t9 help with
chores," said Lyla. .
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Also recognized with the distin
guished service award at the FFA
convention was the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln College of Agri
cultural Sciences and Natural Re
sources.

.,....- PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE
Seats up t.o Eighty...

Taco Salad Thursdays (Day & Evening)
, \~

VILLAG~INN
ALLEN~ ··NEBRA~HA 635-=063
"OURS:MON~AY.SAT1URDAY, 7AM. 1AM

SUNDA¥. 7AM.· .11AIt'C~OSEDSUN.I!V.tlltI~.••

Mary Pat Finn-Hoag, a Carroll
native, earned the distinguished ser
vice award from the Nebraska FFA
Association during its 66th annual
convention in Lincoln April 6 to 9.
The award recognizes long-term
support and service to the Nebraska
FFA program.

Mrs. Hoag has been fami editor
of the Norfolk Daily News since
1977. During the award presenta
tion, she was cited for "working
hard to keep positive stories about
the youth of Northeast Nebraska in
print."

It was also noted that "she has
attended numerous county fairs,
FFA and 4-H activities. Mary Pat's
energy, her love for people and her
interest in agriculture and youth
make her a special friend of the Ne
braska FFA."

Mrs. Hoag is a charter member
of and past officer of the Norfolk
FFA Alumni Affiliate. Her in
volvement with the Norfolk FFA
Chapter includes serving as speech
coach for the members in their
leadership skills con,test work since
1982.

She served as the Distri'ct IV
representative on the Nebras1l;a FFA
Alumni Council from 1984 to
1993. Her past FFA achievements
include Honorary FFA Degrees at
the state.and oationallevel.

Mrs. Hoag describes her in
volvement with FFA members and
the FFA program as "very reward
ing and the best thing I ever did."

On hand for the award ceremony,
held at Pershing Auditorium, was
her mother, Mrs. Pat (Marilyn)
Finn of Carroll. .

<:d
.VO<><)f)~

~.. NOW EVERY'FIS'H a ~;1!ID~'!!'-

CHICKE~Q~
F~I., APRIL 22, '94

Carroll native honored
at annual convention

These questions and answers are excerptedfrO/11''the book Dr DohfQn
AnrwcC! Your Ouenionr. Dr. James Dobson is:.opsychologist, aU/hor
and president ofFocus on the Family, a nonprofit organization dedicated
to the preservation of the home. Co"espondence to Dr. Dobson should be
addressed to: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, Colorado Springs, CO
80903.(c), 1982, Tyndale House PublisherS,lnc.

This feature brought to you by
the family oriented Wayne Dairy Queen
Listen to Dr. Dobson on KTCH Radio daily.

"The Empower to Give Gift
Shop" will be held April 30 at Our
Saviors in Norfolk.

The Nebraska District Conven
tion will be at the Red Lion Inn
July 9 and 10. Delegates will be
Barbara Greve and Joann Temme.

Delores Utecht reported on the
pastor's conference held at Grace on
April 5, serving seven pastors and
their families.

The president presented Pastor
and Chris Mahnken with the baby
quilt the group had made for them.

Hostesses for. guest day on May
I I will, be Linda Coulter, Lynne
Allemann, Esther Hansen, Gladys
Rinehart, Frances Samuelson and
Kathy Wiser. .

Pastor Jeff Anderson had the
lesson taken from the Quarterly,
"Weary in Well Doing." Meeting
closed with prayer.

What to ~o about teenager's acne

DR. DOBSON: Practically eve
ry part of your body is affected in
one way or another by the ,period of
change you are experiencing. Even
your skin undergoes major changes,
whether you are a boy or a girl.

A study of 2,000 teenagers asked
the question, "What do you most
dislike about yourself?" Skin prob
lems outranked every other reply by a wide margin.

Skin eruptions occur primarily as a result of an oily substance that is
secreted during adolescence. The pores of the skin tend to fill up with
this oil and become blocked. Since the oil can't escape, it hardens and
causes pimples or blackheads.

When you get numerous pimples or blackheads regularly, the condition
is called acne. If this happens, it will be important for you to keep your
skin clean, minimizing the oil and dirt on your face.

If the problem is severe, as you obviously feel it is, you should ask
your parents to take you to a dermatologist, who is a doctor specializing
in skin problems. Acne can now be treated effectively in most cases.

DR. DOBSON: There is a grain of truth in most popular notions,
and this one is no exception.

We all can agree that there is no benefit in being with our children sev
en days a week if we are angry, oppressive, un-nurturing and capricious

Bridal Shower--------,
Lori Anderson

A miscellaneous bridal shower was held on Sunday, April 17in the
Gilbert Rauss home of Wayne for Lori Anderson of Wakefield. Fif
teen guests came from Dixon, Sioux City, Wayne and Wakefield.

Hostesses were Erna Bottger, Eleanora Rauss and Elaine Peters.
Games were played, with the prizes going to the honoree. A salad

luncheon was served.
Lori will marry Ronald Obermeyer on May 14.

Grace Ladies AID LWML
meets with 44 members

Grace Ladies Aid LWML met
April 13 with Rose Fredrickson,
Laverne Heithold and Esther Brader
as hostesses.

Forty-four members were present
.and a guest, Gladys Juhlin of Battle
Creek.

Opening devotions was a skit
"Mighty Maid of Rescue," given by
eight ladies.

Beny Wittig reported for the
visiting committee, making many
visits and sending cards. E.linor
Jensen had taken flowers to Irene
Temme and Chris Mahnken.

" The new Care Centre committee
was announced, with Linda Coulter
as chairman.

A letter w'as read from Pastor
Mike Erickson of Hobbs, N.M. and
seminary student jeff Warner. Pam
Ekberg and Ruth Korth will write
the seminar students this momh.

"QUESTION: . lam 14 and .....:...-'---------.., withthl<D1., Butfrolll that point forward, the quantityverses quality issue
"'--I--JI.l_l--~mDiy.-.looking-pim s..aground. Simply stated, t/Jat dichotomy will not be tolerated in an

pies all over my face. What other area of our lives; why do we applyit to our children? "
causes them, and what can 1 Let me illustrate:
do to clear up my skin? Let's suppose you are very hungry, having eaten nothing all day. You

select the best restaurant in your city and ask the waiter for the finest
steak on his menu. He replies that the filet mignon is the house favorite,
and you order it charcoal-broiled,'medium rare.

The waiter returns 20 minutes later with the fare and sets it before you.
There in the center of a large plate is a lonely piece of meat, one inch
square, flanked by a single bit of potato.

YOIl complain vigorously to the waiter, "This is what you call a steak
dinner?"

He then replies, "Sir, how can you criticize us before you taste that
meat? 1 have brought you one square Inch of the finest steak money can
buy. I doubt if you could get a better piece of meat anywhere in the coun
try. I'll admit that serving is small, but after all, sir, everyone knows that
it isn't the quantity that matters; it's the quality that counts in steak din-
ners." '
"Nonsense," you reply, and 1certainly agree.
My concern is that the quantity vs. qUality cliche has become, perhaps. a

rationalization for giving our kids neither! This phrase has been bandied
about by over-committed and harassed parents who feel guilty about the
lack of time they spend with their children.

The boys and girls are parked at child-care centers during the day and
with baby-sitters at night, leaving little time for traditional parenting ac
tivities.

ENJO:YBREAKFAST FOR YOUR HF:AD, ANP YOUR LOCAL FORECASTl .
YOU'REl'lEVER MORE THAN 15 MINUTES AWAY FROM THE WEATHER
WITHME1EOR,OLOGIST CAM M()ORE AND THE K'MEG WEAtHEREYE.

'. '.' '.' WEEKDAYS 6-8am '

90th Birthday
Card Shower

Honoring;
Pl1yllis Caauwe

Frid;q',
April 22,1994

Cards can be sent to:
520 East 4th Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Verona Bargholz and Irma Bllier.
Election of officers was held.

Re-elected were commander, Eve
line Thompson; senior vice com
mander, Winifred Craft; junior vice
commander, Ncva Lorenzen; trea
surer, Irma Baier; chaplain', Enid
Stanton; state executive commit
teewoman, Verona Bargholz; and
alternate SEC woman, Eveline
Thompson. Ruth Wacker was reap
pointed adjutant. Installing officer
was Ruth Wacker.

State convention will be May
13, 14 and 15 at the Riverside Inn
in Grand Island.

Verna Mae Longe served lunch
following the meeting.

The next meeting will be on
May 10 at 8 p.m. at the Wayne
Vet's Club.

A reception is planned following
theJune4 ceremony. It will be held at
the Winside Auditorium.

"
Your

Medlcap
pharmacist

I';'

,

,IMEDICAP'
. PHARMACY.,.••... ~-..._.~

Sugar-Free
Candy
Many "sugar-free"
breath mints and
candies contain
sorbitol as a
sweetener. Sorbitol is
slowly absorbed from
the intestine and may
cause bloating and
diarrhea: If 5 to 10
candies or mints are

I eaten in one hour, they
may cau~.e these
symptons, so do not
consume these as if
they were regUlar
candy. Though sorbitol
is normallysafe, itmay
cause'problems when
used in excess.

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

The Disabled American Veterans
Auxiliary Unit #28 met on April
12 at the Wayne Vet's Club. .

Six members were present with
commander Eveline Thompson
presiding.

Enid Stanton, chaplain; gave the
opening prayer which was fqlloWed
with the Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag.

Communications read included a
memorandum in regard to legisla
tive goals for 1994, from National
Legislative director of the DAV,
Richard E. Schulz.

Those auending the bingo party
at the Norfolk Veterans Home on
April 12 were Eveline Thompson,

DAV Auxiliary Bolds
election ofofficers

The bride-elect is the daughter of
Randall and Connie Bargstadt of
Winside and the prospective groom
is the son of Ivan and Rosalie
Diedrichsen, also of Winside. She is
a 1990 graduate of Winside High
School and will graduate in May from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
with a business administration de
gree:She isemployed with PeedCor
poration in Lincoln.

Her fiance graduated froIll Winside
High School in 1987and from North
eastCommunityCollegein 1990with
an associate in sciencedegree in die
selteehnology. He his employed with
CreteCarrierCorporation.

Engagements _

A-1une 4 wedding at the First Pres- .
byterian Church in Wayne has been
announced by the parents of Shan
non Bargstadt,"Lincoln and Rodney

Bargstadt. Diedrichsen

Koenig· BarrI!!S
A June 4 wedding is being

1--··----pIanned-b~~

of Omaha and Darin Philip Barnes
ofYor!<.

Parents of the couple are Don
and Judy Koenig of Wayne and Phil
and Judy Barnes of York.

The bride-elect is a 1989 gradu
ate of Wayne High School and a
1992 graduate of the University of
Nebraska'Lincoln. She is currently "
pursuing her Master's degree in
speech-language pathology at the
University of Nebraska-O".!aha.

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate of
Utica Centennial High School and a
1991 graduate of Wayne State Col-' youth care worker at Grace Chil
leg~. He is currently employed as a dren's Home in Henderson.
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lifestyle

Wayne Chapter OES ~

holds friendship night

~,

Hap~lrthdayDlanel

PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

112 ~ROFESSlONAlBUILDING. !

WAYNE,llE~RASKA. ~787 OFFICE: 375-213t

MEET SOMEONE
VERY SPECIAL!

HOMEs FOR SALE

Listen & join our special
Singl~sVoicemail.

Meet single easyl 24 hrs. $2/min.
TIone 1-900-4387 2894 ext. 780

Avalon 305-525-0800 .

•• ·....4. .' I
.' !- ..

-COl-die hmuetess. --
Several ,members of the group

planned to attend Mabel Pflueger's
birthday party at the Wakcfield
Health Care Centre April 8.

The nursing home committee
reported on entertaining at the Wis·
ner Manor on March 24. A musical

fruit. All women of the Wayne area
churches are invited to attend.

Ella Lutt and Gena Luhr volun
teered to go to the Wayne Care
Centre April I5'to help with lhe
bingo.

Sandra Rothfuss led devotions
for the Martha Circle, assisted by
Rodella Wacker and Marilyn
Bodenstedt. Hostess was DeAnn
Behlers. Eight' members present
heard' the presentation by Tracy
Henschke of her work at the JOe.

Redeemer Circles will meet
again May 11. Program leaders will
be Margaret Anderson, Mary de
Freese and DeAnn Behlers.
Hostesses will be for Mary CirCle,
Esther Gathje and Dorothy Grone;
Dortas, Meta Westerman and Irene
Reibold; and for Martha, lone Dun
klau.

Have you reached
the end of your
rope'?

Stop in at EI Toro.'s
NEWl wedhestlay Happy

Hour, 2:30 ·'6 p.m.
.' Daily Happy Hour 2;30 lei~ p.m•

.' - Beer and Liquor Specials:,
Luncheon and Nightly Specials

I

E1Toro
aet8tauraat-Lounge - Package Utluor

611 North Valley Drive- Ealll Highway 35 ..;.37~~

Comrilunity Calendar-------,
TUESDAY, APRIL 19

- Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne Business and Professional Women, Black Knight, 6:30 p.m.
Chapter AZ PEO, Marilyn Carhart,-'7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
Pleasant Valley Club, Louise Larsen
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,

10 a.m. to noon .,
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
AWANA Club, Armory, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
TOPS 200, West Elementa,ry School, 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fife Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Mom's Group, Redeemer Lutheran Church social room, 9:30-11 a.m.
Wayne County Immunization Clinic, sponsored by Goldenrod Hills,
. First United Methodist Church, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Ladies Aid, Wakefield, 2 p.m.

. FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Leather and Lace, Wayne City Auditorium, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
- Alcoholics Anonym~us, Fi~e Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

Hospital Auxiliary meets atPMC
WAYNE - The Wayne Hospital Auxiliary held its monthly meet

ing at Providence Medical Center on Friday, April 15.
The group voted to Change the format of their annual bazaar to be

held Nov. 3 at the city auditorium. Both a noon and evening meal
will be offered. The menu and serving times will be announced at a
later date. .

A country store featuring baked goods, jams and jellies, ca'l1Jy,
eggs, garden products, etc. will be available. The white elephant!de-
partrnent will be discontinued. ~.

Memorials from the family of Dr. Bob Benthack will be used to
purchase a stained glass window for the chapel at Providence Medical
Center in his memory.

The 1994 bazaar will be held in memory of Dr. Bob Bemhack.

Mom's meeting is scheduled
WAYNE - The Wayne Mom's Group will meet Thursday, April

21 from 9:30 to II a.m. at Redeemer LUlheran Church. Plans are to
tour Garden Perennials. In case of inclemem weather, the group will
stay at the church. Babysitting will be provided. For more informa
tion call Shari Dunklau at 375-5368.

Roving Gardeners Club met Flower planting at and for the
April 14 at the home of Darle~e care center was discussed.
Topp. hQstess. She read as an
opening, the poem "My Table dar-.· In May, the group will have a
den."" . '. plant exchange for roll call and

Roll call was answered by nine Loreene Gildersleeve will have the
program on the state of Texas. Irene

members and three guests, Mrs. Dunklau will be the hostess.
Dean Meyer. Mrs. ,Judy Simmons
an'd Mrs. Delbert Jensen, with Doris LUll gave a program on
"name a spring flower that is the state of Washington.
blooming:' The hostess served lunch.

secretary's report was read and ap
proved. Viola Meyer gave the trea
surer's report and said that 96 trays
have been purchased for the kitchcn
from Hardee's.

A thank you was read from the
Warrelman family for the funeral
lunch served. Erna Karel read thank
yous from the Edward Nissens,
Chris Bargholz and Sister Sophie.
The visitation committee has sent
28 cards the past month, personally
visited 22 members and purchased
stamps.

Ninc ladies from Redeemer
planned to attend thc Northeast
Conference in Plainview on April
16.

May Fellowship Day will be
observed at Redeemer on May 6..at
9:30 a.m. Members were asked to
contribute coffee cakes, muffins or

Roving Gardeners met
.i~ Darlene'Topp home

Rod Hunke

man Russian background, was born
in Ohio.' Her father's father was
born and lived'in Denmark. The
family migrated to the area near
Rapid City, S.D. where Inez at
tended high school and elemen tary
school. Further education at the
University of South Dakota led to
her. meeti.!:l~her husband, Kenneth
Olds. who also was a graduate of
the University. They were married
in Sioux Falls; S.D. The Olds have
three married children and eight
grandchildren. Mr. Olds is an ,attor"
ney in the Olds, Pieper and Con
nolly law office in Wayne.

Hostesses for the morning were
Margaret Anderson, Margaret Korn,
Elaine Menke, Doris Lutt and lla
,Pryor. Twenty-six members were
present and two guests, Dorothy
Johnson and Tracy Henschke.

Elaine Menke was in charge ot
devotions, assisted by Margarct
Anderson, Mylet Bargholz and
Donna Lutt. Two hymns were
sung, Tracy Henschke showed
slides and spoke of her work at the
Juvenile Detention Center, followed
by a question and answer period.
The youngsters at the ~enter enjoy
having visitors and also working
with crafts.

Phyllis Rahn opened the busi
ness meeting with a poem, The

Redeemer WELCA met
Wednesday, April 13 at the church.
Mary and Dorcas met together at
9:15 a.m. and Martha met at 7:30
p.m.

Redeemer circ1es have speaker-from
Wayne Juvenile Detention Center

Taxes Too High?

i "

Call me about ideas for
cutting your tax bill.

402-375-2541

Illlilllll'INVES1'MENT'
.111111101 CENTER-, .
. . - Securitiesolfered lhrough

~tN.tlo~t~ofW.yne 1&1-=
.301Me,\n. $t.- Wayne,NE 66787 I M,.- NASD &SIPC .'

Inez Olds gives program on
heritage for Minerva Club

Minerva Club met at the home
of Bette Ream with 12 members'
present.

Pat Prather presided at the busi
ness meeting. Hollis Frese, histo
rian. brought items of interest from
the March and April meetings of

,1956.

Electio.n of officers will be held
at the next meeting on April 25.
Hollis Frese will be the hostess.

Inez Olds presented the program
on her heritage. Inez Jensen Olds
was born at Owanka, S.D. -Her
great grandmQ.ther, having ·a Ger-

SIELER - Nick and Sonja
Sieler, Wayne, a daughter, Natalie
Maritl. Aprill 11. 7 Ibs., 9 1(2 oz.,
Providence Medical Center.

,LINN - Cory and Christi
Linn, Laurel, a daughter, Taylor
Johanna, April 13, 7 Ibs., 7pz.,
Providence Medical Center.

New
Arrivals_-

COLWELL - Robert and
Betty Colwell, Winside, a ·son,
Aaron James, April 13, 7 Ibs:. 13
1(2 oz., Providence Medical Center.

NofeS' _
Providence Medical Center

Admissions: Jerald Chapman,
Allen; Sonja Sieler, Wayne; George
Kiefer, Laurel; Betty Colwell,
Winside; Christi Linn, Laurel.

Dismissals: Leslie Doescher,
Wayne; Sonja Sieler and infant
daughter, Wayne; Doug French,
Cam:lll; Christi Linn and infant
daughter, Laurel; Betty Colwell and
infant son, Winside.

Wayne Chapter #194 Order of
the Eastern Star met Monday, April
II at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Temple for Friendship Night.

Worthy Matron Doris Stipp,
opened with a poem "Sowing
Love." Guests for the evening were
meml>ers from Chapters at Polk.
Nort'olk. Wakefield. Wisner, Stan
ton and Laurel.

A memorial tribute was given
by officers for Abigail Back, long
time member, who died March 29
in Greenville. S.C. Burial service
was held at Carroll on AprilS with
Worthy Matron Doris Stipp and
Worthy Patron Darrel Fuelberth
participating.

Lynn Kramer gave a presentation
on the Star Point Electa.

Members will again take part in
the highway clean-up program on
May 7.

Grand Chapter Session will be

Hospital

Ii.·...·.·.:..~ll
~.

fll' ,\



Wayne Sport
& Spine Clinic

Dr. Robert Krugman
Chiropractic Physician

~i14 Pearl St.oa
I'It Wayne, NE ~. .

penalty shots,"
"It was fairly windy which kept

the scores high but we played real
well," Helgren said. "The junior
varsity team also kept their season
undefeated by winning their nine
hole invite with a 195."

Jeff Erwin was medalist with a
45 while Jared Anderson carded a 47
for runner-up honors. Spencer Bose
tied for fifth with a 49 but lost the
last place medal in a play-off.
Travis Stingley rounded out the re
serve scoring with a 54.

Wakefield's reserves were paced
by Austin Lueth with a 52 while
Travis Rouse carded a 57. Mike
White notched a 69 and Mike
Rischmueller netted a 70. Betsy
Erikson also competed for the
Wakefield reserves and she carded a
72.

Office Hours Ely Appolntmeni

Phone ·353000

OLDS1YLE
CIASSIC DRAFT

Regular & Light
LOOSE CASE

$729
. 'WarrnOnly

CANADIAN LTD
1.75 Liter

$1299

The Wakefield learn was led by
Todd Gilliland's 95 while Jason
Thiel carded a 108. Andy Muller
finished with a 112 and Cory Coble
netted a 113. Tyler Peters finished
with a 114 but his score was not
tallied on the team total although
Peters- did notch the second lowest
round of the day for Brad Hoskins'
team with a 48. "We just suffered
too many penalty strokes," Hoskins
said. "We ended up having 14

Laurel went first, s<;cond, fourth
and fifth in the individual standings
led by Shane Schuster's medaling
round of 84. Ben Dahl placed run
ner-up to his teammate with an 87
and Chad Anderson and Nic Dahl
placed fourth and fifth with 89's.

RAIN TREE- DRIVE-IN LIQUO-R
.421 Main' Street 375-2090 Wayne, NE

OLD MILWAUKEE
Regular & Light

.......-'!'l.,i LOOSE CAS.E .

l\\Ji.\"$
~.·\··.976
~-

Randolph and Hartington Cedar
Catholic tied for sixth with a 395
and Coleridge carded a 422 for
eighth. Lyons-Decatur placed ninth
with a 424 and Wakefield was 10th
with a 428. Bancroft-Rosalie
rounded out the field of full teams
with a 432.

Don Hclgren's Laurel boys golf
team hosted their own invi\\ltional,
Friday in Laurel and the host team
proved to be ungracious hosts to
the 13 visiting teams as the Bears
breezed'lO a 20-shot victory.

Laurel's 349 was well ahead of
runner-up Tekamah-Herman and
Pierce with a 371. Crofton placed
fourih with a 375 and Plainview
was fifth with a 392.

Wayne linksters win in rain default
WAYNE-The Wayne Blue Devils golf team did not get a full round

of play in at Norfofk last Thursday before the rains, thunder and light
ening came. Golf coach Terry Munson said the scores of all five
golfers were added IOgether 10 come up with a total and Wayne' edged
Norfofk-Catholic in both the varsity and reserve team competition.

The varsity won by two strokes, 187-189.The qnly two players 10
finish were Kelly Hammer and Ryan Martin and each carded 43's. Nate
Salmon had just two holes to go with a 33 tohis credit and Ryan Pick
had tWQ holes to go with a 37. Jason Carr had three holes left and his
total was 3I.

The reserves won by 21 strokes, 154-I75. Adam Diediker, Scott
Olson and Terry Hamer each finished with three holes left and Diediker
was scoring the best ofthe three with a 31 while Olson had a 33 and
Hamer, 37. Kurtis Keller and Lyle LUll each bad four holes 10 go with
Keller sitting at 24 and Lutl, 29. ~-

"The lack of practice last Monday and Tuesday with the bad weather
had its effect,"Munson said. "We need some quality practice time."
Wayne will compete ip the ONeill Invitational on Wednesday.

Laurel golf team claims top honqrs
at own invite; Wakefield places 10th

The 22-18 'Cats will play at
Mount Marty on Tuesday and at
Morningside for a doublc-header on
Wednesday at Lewis & Clark Park.
The 'Cats will stay on the road for a
double-header in Kearney on Friday
and Saturday at Augustana for an
other twinbill.

"We played extremely well,"
Manganaro said. "We were deter
mincd to win and the kids played
very hard." The WSC mentor said
his squad felt they could win the
championship despite losing the
first game to them.

State
National
Bank &
TrusteD.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375-1130

Make us your
prescription
~adquartersl

MEDICAP
.PHARMACY

202 Pearl St.
Wayne,'NE.
375-2922

~p()rts .~ \',_"'\1. a '"~ ofdi....,;on ... """"'"on. .. a pa~
tIcular act~vIty (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3.personsliv:ing
up to the Ideals of sportsmanship; 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans ~nd
newspaper sports page readers. syn: see FUN

Loofe had two base hits each while
Anthony Brown and Raul Urias
each doubled. Chad Cerveny and
Jeff Schnieder rounded out the hit
ting attack with a single apiece.

Schnieder's nearly perfect week
end ended with a 12-16 performance
from the plate and 13 rbi. He was

WSC finished with 14 hits and
four errors while UNC had 10 hits
and one error. Cory Reeder \l3ced
the offense with a double and two
singles while Mike Vanderwilt had
three singles. Jon Small and Chris

. iii ~
CORY REEDER has caught

o .
season-- -and·-ha~tted
unlimited leadership.
team and never let up in winning,
11-5: Steve Paxson earned the vic
tory from the mound after tossing 6
1/3 innings: Tim Fancher came in
to relieve paxson and struck out the
final two batters of Northern Col
orado's seventh inning.

W l
Wayne Herald 38 22
Pab8I 81ue Ribbon 38 22
StadIum Sporta 38 22
OI~lc Feed 37 23
Wayne Grsenhovae 36 24
Wayne Veta Club 28 32
Blad\ Knight 26 34
Paul80n Conatf. 25.5 34.5
KP. Constr. '25 35
Grone Repalr 26 35
RaIn Tree ·23.5 36.5
Melodes Lanea 20 40
High Score.: Darrln B.mer,
244; Doug Ro.e, 112i John
Grle.eh, 112; W.yne Herald,
i32i Stadium Sporting
Gooda, 2664. -
Don Sund, 211; Soot, UUUken. 223
225·606; Ron Brown. 207; John
Grleach, 200-237; DaJe Paulson.
213·20'0-602; Randy Bargholi.
213; Kevin Peterson, 224; Doug
ROIl), 231·204; Rod Cook, 201;
Darrel Metzler, 2W.

City L..;ue

derwilt and Raul Urias each had one
single.

The championship game pitted
the same two teams in WSC and
Northern Colorado and this time the
'Cats put the pressure on the host

ON SUNDAY the Wildcats
lost to the host team, Northern
Colorado by \I 9-4 margin as Brian
Bellinghausen took the loss. Andy
Von Dollen also saw pitching ac
tion in the game in relief.

The 'Cats out-hit 'the host team,
11-\0 and both teams committed
one error. Schnieder went 3-3 to
lead the offense with three base hits
while Jon Small and Chad Cerveny
had two base hits each. Cory
Reeder, Darin Gregory, Mike Van-

W l
Janitorial Service 39 21
Grone RepaIr 38.5 21.5
KTCH 38 22
Melodee Lanea 35.5 24.5
TWJ Feeds 35 25
par. Beauty Salon 29 31
No Name 28.5 31.5
Pabst BllHll Ribbon 27 33
Greenvllw Far'" 24 36
Greenview Farms 24 36
.lh Jug 23 37
Fredrldtaon au Co. 22.5 37.5
Mr. 8'11 Pub 20 40
High O.me .nd Serl.. :
Evelyn Sheckler, 244; K.thy
Hoth...ln, 537; 4th Jug, 043
2585.
Ardle Sommerleld, 188·490;
Tammy Meier. 198-480; Linda
Oowna, 2112-513; EI.1e Kathol,
508; Darcl Frahm. 207-493; J06le
Bruna, 185-502; Sandy Grone.
184-522; Barbara Junek, 519;
Wilma Fork, 189; Judy Milligan,
2()1-.488; Kathy Hochateln. 194;
Robin Gamble, 181·500; Trael
Wingett. 184-518; Jackl Zelaa. 197;
Suaan Thiel, 211-525; De4b
Peterson, 183-482; Pam Nissen,
48Qr£velyn Sheckler, 502; Vld<y
Skokan, tHO Ipill; Sonja Hunke, 5
10 spilt; Nancy Reinhardt, 3-10
split; Bernita Sherbahn. 3·9·10
~II. '

Hlte N III....
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Monday Night Lldl..
W l

I>awa 41 19
Producers 39 21
Clrhart 36;5 23.5
Midland 31 29
Diad!. Knlgtd 31 29
Bankcard center 26 34

=~N,:.~ 225~5 ::'5 1

Wayne Herald 24.5 35.5
Swan. 19.5 40.5
Hlgh~ a.m..: .Deb Pater.on,
22O.U1; C.,hIIrt. 835·2654.
J...m-. ·"Olaon, 10CHS3: Pam
Mattt.. 1ala: Qeb Peterson, 211;
Sand,a GalhJe, 182·195-559; Anita
Fuea.th, 183; Jonl Hoidorl. 188
1011-546; New. Swanson. 190·
187·513; au. Denton, 207.

Wednellda'J. NIght Ow
W l

Tom'l Body Shop, 41.5 22.5
a.trner COnatr. 37.5 26.5
Ray'I Lodter 37.5 26.5
Wlkel'lekl Bowt 33 31
4th Jug 33 31
Eleclrolux Salel 32 32
Max lounge 31.5 32.5
&helley" Saloon 30.5 33.5
Lueder's G·Man 30 34
MeIoGee Lane. 27 37
Logan Valley ,,,,,. 2. 3.
HoIKIna Mtg. 24.5 39.6

- High Game and &erl.e: Garry
Roe"", 225; ChriS' Lued.r.,
225: G.rry Ro.b.r, 625:
Elaclrolux S.I... 845·2724.
David Warren, 206; Ctwlea MaIor,
201; Rod DD, 221: ,sean Spann,
202; Vern.AI Marotz, 223; Jere
Morris, 202·208: Gany Roeber,
202: R~nd1 Bargholz-. 2104; Bob
Gustalton, 208;~ Petefl, 214;
W. LUlhw.. 212; Scott MlBlken.

WSC had 13 hits to go along
with 13 runs and no errors while
Regis had six hits and no errors.
Jeff Schnieder continued his torrid
hitting pace with a perfet:t 4-4 out
ing that included a.grand slam home
run in the fourth inning, a doubie
and two singles. Schnieder notched
seven rbi in the contest. .

Tim McDermott had a home run
and two singles while Cory Reeder
and Anthony Brown each had two

JEFF SCHNIEDER was

a tfillle.=JIJilll~aJId si!\g!@ wjlil@ _name. e ournamen
Raul Urias doubled and singled. " at --Northern--Colorado--over

the weekend.
base hits. Chad Cerveny and Chris
Loofe each laced a single to round
out the offense.

8

BOWLING '--~
AT MELODEE LANES -

Tim McDermott laced a pair of
singles while Anthony Brown
smacked a home run. Chris Loofe
belted a double while Chad Cer
veny, Cory Reeder, Jon Small and
Pat Moran each singled. .

- In the second game the 'Cats
pounded Regis College out of Den

, ver. Colorado, 13-2 with Jon
- Janssen picking up his s~venth win
of the season against jusrone loss.

The Wayne State baseball team
captured the championship of the
University of Northern Colorado
Tournament over the weekend after
going 3-1.

John Manganaro's squad brought
their offensive arsenal to the tour
nament and the 'Cats took advan
tage as they ripped 55 hits and
scored 43 runs in the"four games.

\ WSC blasted Doane in the
opener, 15-5 as Bryan Stockwell
went the distance to earn the win.
The 'Cats pounded oul17 hits and
committed one error in the contest
while Doane had nine hits and one
eOOT.

/

I,
I·

I

,f
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- FOR SALE

BUILDING LOTS
in Carroll

City Sewer
& Water'

OFFICE &
APARTMENT

SPACE
For Sale in
Wakefield

SHOP
RESIDENCE

RETAIJ,.
Development

Property on the
Highway across

from the Golf
Course

108 West 1 Street· Wayna,l\IE Phona:375-1

-NEW LISTING~

Lyons-Decalur won the leam tille with 94.25 points while Dodge
Howells was second wilh 72.5. SlanlOn followed Wakefield with 54
points and Leigh was fifth with 48. Beemer led the second five with
4625 and Oakland-Craig scored 37 for seventh. Emerson-Hubbard,
Mead, Bancroft-Rosalie, Pender, Omaha Brownell·Talbol, Clarkson,
Walthill and Winnebago rounded oul the field of teams in order.

The Wakefield girls and boys track teams competed at the Lyons.
Decalur Northeast Invilational last Thursday with the girls placing
third with 54.75 points and the boys placing fourth with 66 points.

The biggest point getter for the girls came in the 1600 meter run
where the Trojans wenl firsl. second and. third for 24 total points.
Mindy Eaton won the event with a 5:55.5 effort while Maria Eaton
was runner-up in a time of 5:56.5. Richelle Woockman placed third at
6:00.1.

The 3200 meter relay foursome of Woockman. both Ealons and
Andrea Lundahl placed first in 10:58.1 willie in the 3200 meter run,
Maria Eaton placed thirdjJL1}:07.4 whilc_.Woockma!1 was fourth in
13:21.8 and Lundahl. sixth in 13:32.2.

Amy Hattig nOlched a third place finish in the discus after a toss of
102-6 and Andrea Carson was fifth in the shot put with a 30-11.5
throw. Mary Torczon tied for sixth in the high jump at 4-8 and
Woockman tied for fifth in the 800 meter run in 2:46.3.

THE BOYS were led by Cory Brown and Ryan Ekberg as Brown
breezed 10 the championship of the 300 intermediale hurdles with a
43.0 clocking while Ekberg was limed in 23.8' in winning the 200
meier dash. Ekberg placed'lhird in Ihe 100 meier dash in 11.6 plus
while Tory Nixon placed runner-up in the 3200 meter run in 10:55.5.
He also placed third in the 1600 meter run wi!h a 5:03 clocking.

Matt Kucera placed third in the shol pUI after a toss of 44-7 while
Miah Johnson placed third in the 300 hurdles with a 45.1 effort. The
Trojans sprinl relay leam placed third in 47.7 and Ihe 1600 meter relay
learn added a Ihird in 3:50.7 while Craig Anderson rounded out the
team scoring with a fiflh place lime of 17.7 in the 110 meier high
hurdles.

ELECT
GAILAIEN

loyon;-:_ecamr-swept1he-teanrtrophies-witlr91 points While l;e'
and Oakland-Craig tied for second wi!h 78. Emerson-Hubbard followed
Wakefield with 34 points while Beemer placed sixth with 32. Mead
was seventh, wilh 29 and Slanton was eigh!h with 28. Pender, Ban
croft-Rosalie, Clarkson, Dodge-Howells, Winnebago, Walthill and
Omaha Brownell-Talbol rounded out !he field o!-.~s in order.

'8th Dist.ict
STATES.ENATOR

Paid for by Gail Axen, P.O. Box 123, Stanton, NE

Tr9jan tr~cksters.

plaee inIJyons

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME,BtlUlllul .
3 BEDROOM, 2 Ca. Garage. Cant.al Air, Country KIlo"'.n, Main Floor Llundryl1llll
Basement Finish. Middle School Area. Beth 3Bed 2car Altachtd Gmge

BOO. STOL.~;;;;~~
--.--- PARTNERS

" . . -
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I :55 by the end of the season."
Kavanaugh fell the biggesl sur

PI~se of Ihe day came in high
jumper Jason McDermott who ran a
4:35 in Ihe 1500. "He had entered
Ihe race afler a bet wi!h Kathy Dal
ton," Kavanaugh said. "He had said
he would run a 4:30--30 seconds
faster Ihan Dalton and he also said
he would nOI finish last in his
heat-he placed second in his heal."

Head coach Rick Moorman said
lack of depth hurl his squads. -''We
should have been able 10 win both
the men's and women's meelS bUI
we jusl didn'l have Ihe numbers,"
Moorman said. "II looks like Brad
Otlis mighl have missed his calling
and should've been running Ihe
sprints all these years as he turned
in a 26-second split in the 200 me
lers of the 1600 medley."

Sarah Lee had one base hit each.
WSC will host Briar Cliff on
Thursday at the City Softball
Complex.

KIM STIGGEprovidedthe
'Cats with the game win
ning hit against Colorado
Springs University.
hardt doubled. Lori Foster rounded
out Ihe atlack with a single.

The final game saw Southern
Colorado get revenge on the 'Cats
for what happened !he day earlier as
they blasled WSC. 10-2. Jenny
Nicland was the losing pitcher and
the 'Cats offense was dismal, net
ting just six hits with two errors
whijc Southern hada.dozen hits, _

: • .I.

DeRusse also notched a fourth place
fmish in Ihe shol put wilh a 26-5
efforl and Jackson ran to a sixth
place tim eof 2:37.3 in the 800.

"The wind hurt mOSI of the per
formances by !he runners," assislanl
coach Brian Kavanaugh said.
"Especially Mark Beran in Ihe 5000
melers. during which the wind
picked up significanlly. There also
wasn't anyone around Mark for
.mOSI of the race, so he wasn'l
pushed too hard."

"The women's 1600 medley ran
well, especially since Ihe firsl two
legs of 200 melers each were run 'by
middle dislance runners Roni Jack
son' and Jackie Heese," Kavanaugh
added. "James McGown and Steve
Dinsmore both ran for the win in.,
stead of for good times in the 800,
as both hopefully will be close 10

•

"I have a lot of confidence in
Dr. Feidler. You can trust him."

Ann Berner
had cataracts.

She had "No-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery.

"When I went to Dr. Feidler, -he examined me and found out that 1
had cataracts. It was hard for me to read.' It was difficult tol~k at bright

-light~

I heard good reports about Dr. Feidler from friends and people I work
with. I can see so much better with my left eye, since Dr, Feidler operated
on it, than I can with my right eye, When I close my right eye my cur
tains look reallive1y, and when I close my left eye they look so dingy.

I had my surgery -at nine in the morning. They told JIle I should stay
until 11 a.m., but I was ready to go earlier, and was home by 10:30 a.m. I
wasn't too afraid of the surgery. I have a lot of confidence in·Dr. Feidler.
You can trust him:" ,

~

~Feidler Eye Clinic
No~hern "Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight.n

;,-_ . . Herbert Feidler, M.D.
Nebraska's 2800 West NorfQlk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701

Cataract
Specialist. Call Today 371-8535 / 1.:800,582..0a89

..

The: women were led by Emily'
Krueger in the 100 hurdles with a
season beSI winning lime of 17.0.
The 1600 medley relay team Cap
lured firsl in a time of 4:31.6 and in
doing so broke the school record set
in 1978.

The winning foursome illcluded
Jackie Heese. Roni Jackson. Kalhy
Dalton and Amy Brodersen. Krisla
Lingenfelter,placed runner-up in Ihe
1500 meier run in 5:24.6-a per
sonal best and Heese placed second
in Ihe 800 afler a 2:27.7 clocking.

, Danae DeRusse was third in the
200 meier dash with a 30.4 effort
and Dalton's 2:29.4' lime in the 800
was good enough for third. The
1600 relay foursome of JaclCson.
Lingenfeller, Dalton and Brodersen
also placed third in 4:26.6.

•

THE MARATHON game for
WSC came in contest five against
the University of Colorado at Col-

•

orado Springs as the 'Cats won in
10 innings. 8-7. Maryellen Liv
ingston earned the victory in relief
of Alex Ross.

The 'Cats appeared to have the
game well in hand wilh a 6-1 lead
heading to Ihe seventh inning but
Colorado scored five runs in the in
ning 10 force the issue into extra
innings.

In the top of the 10th inning
Springs scored a run'to lake the lead

'but WSC answered"in the bottom
half of the inning, thus ending the

THE TIME
ISNOWI

If-you've been putting _
off buying Long ·Term

Care insurance because
you're waiting for a

b~tter policy...

IN
STAlE NAllONAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

112 Easf2nd Wayne 37&-4888

Fortis
Long Term Security

Dinsmore ran a 2,:05.7 in Ihe
800 for runner-up honors while
Mark Beran placed second in the
5000 meter runin 17:05.8. He also •
placed sixth iii the 1500 m~ler run
in 4:28.8 while McDermott placed •
seventh in the same evenl after a
4:35.1 clocking.

Terry Sherman placed fourth in
the discus with a' 122-0 throw and
he placed third in the shot pul with
a 46-6.5 effort..Mohler added a fifth.
in t1Je javelin with a school record
throw of 109·8.5 while Moody
placed fifth in the 100 meier dash in
11.8.

Wayne State softball ,team
gets ~hree win~ in Kearney

The Wayne State \yomen's soft- of singles while Lori Foster, Jeni
ball team went 3.-3. in the Univer- Umbach,Ross and Nieland each had
sity of Nebraska-Kearney Invita- one base hit. ' ~

tional over the weekend; Joan On Sunday the 'Cats were de
Scherbring's squad came bome with feated for the second straight day by
an 8-19 overall·record. a 1-0 margin-this time by Central
~The Wildcats won the opener, 4- Oklahoma. Jenny Nieland was

3 over Regis ~ollege out of Den- tagged with the loss. The 'Cats
v!lr, Colorado. Jenny Nieland earned could manage just three hits while
the victory in a game that saw the Central Oklahoma had seven hits.
'Cats pound out eighl hits while Lori Fosler, Kim Stigge and
committing four errors Regis had AICJLRoss eadi bi' singles_foLthe-. _
seven hits and no errors. entire Offensive atlack. Central Ok-

Maryellen Livingston singled in lahoma's lone run came in the fifth
the game-winner in the bouom of ''-inning. WSC did attempt a rally in
the seventh inning. Lori Foster the sixlh as the first two batters
tripled and singled to lead the of- each ripped base hits bUI the 'Cals
fense while Nieland aided her own were sent down in order after that
pitching cause by dOUbling and
singling. Kim Stigge. Michele
Reinhardl; Kelly Rotert and Liv
ingston each had one base hit.

In the second game the Wilddts
were handed a 1-0 loss by
Morningside. Livingston was
tagged with the loss despite lossing
a Iwo-hitter. WSC had jusl one hit
and one run-a Jeni Umbach single
in the first inning.

WSC did have runners on firSI
and ,third with two out in the sev
enth'inning but failed to score.

Scherbring's squad bounced back
in game three to defeat the Univer
silY of Southern Colorado. 7-2 with
Alex Ross picking up the victory.
WSC notched a dozen hits and had

orado had seven kits and no errors.
Livingston tripled and singled

and Kim Stigge doubled and singled
to pace the offense. Michele Rein
hardt and Sarah Lee each laced a pair

Wildcat men place third

WSC tracksters place at Dordt
The Wayne Stale track learns

took part in the Dordt Invilational.
Saturday and Ihe Wildcal men
placed third wilh 53 points while
the women's leam scored 34 points
to place fourth.

The men were led by five, firSI
place fi'nishes including Brad Ollis
in the shot put after a 49-6 effort.
He was followed by runner-up Todd
:Mohler .with a season· besl· throw of
48-3. Mohler won the discus with a
toss of 145-I-jUSI ahead ofru~ner-

·.up Otlis who tossed the discus 143
3.5 while Jason McDermott won
the high jump after a leap of 6-4.
James McGown won the 800 meier
run in 2:03.5 and the 1600 medley
relay team of Ottis, Kiyoshi
Moody, Sieve Dinsmore and Mc
Gown ran to a flrsl. place lime of
3:45.3.
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noti ces ~ pl. \n,1i,,,,\ I.th. ad '''mtioing '" ,"""""'" 2.•
formal announcement publicly displayed to inform·, 3. public information available from
governmental agencies. 4. /iln oppo,rtunity for governments to communicate important
information to the public. syn: see NOTIFY

)

Frankiln S. Gilmore
Susan E. Gilmore

Beverly Ann Hitchcock

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN STUDENT inter
ested in reading. sports. Other Scandina
vian. European. South American. Japa~

nese high school exchange studenls arriv
ing August. Become a host family/AISE.
Cali Bob/Barb, 414-683-1711 or 1-80Q-SiB
LING.

ABC'S, BEDTIME stories. !eddy bears. 2
lOVing hearts await your newborn. Compas
sionate nurse & teacher, Easy to talk with.
Expenses paid. Michael & Barbara. 800
401-2227. anytime.

BEAUTIFUL NURSERY. a home filled w/
warmth, a loving white couple w/old~

fashioned values. all await your new"
born. Let's help one anotherl Legal/con..
fldenUai. Denise/Donnie. 1-800-643-0697.

READER'S DIGEST Magazine Article
Writers Workshop. sponsored by the UNL
College of Journalism and Mass Communi
cations. Saturday. May 21 :Villager Motor
Inn, Lincoln. Registration: $89; lunch with
editors. $10; manuscript critique and com
petition. $25 per manuscript. Call 402-472
8241 or write to 206 Avery Hall, Lincoln, NE
68588-0127 for registration forms and in
formation.

OPPORTUNITY FOR RN: Flexible hours,
expense reimbursement. benefits. full or
part-time. Central Plains Home Health
Agency, 308-7B4-4630. Resumes to; Box
108. Cozad. NE 69130. '

WET BASEMENT Blues? We can correct
the problem-guaranteed-with our Flo-Guard
Waterproofing System. For appointment
call Holm Services toll free 8Oo.8~7-2335,

in Omaha 402-895-4185.

EQUITY CAPITAL

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

Deposits: In domestic oHices :~ 9,251
Noninterest - bearing.. .. 515
Interest - bearing......... . 8,736

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury.. . :n
Other liabilities 84
Total liabilities.. . 9,407

40'l«!S'X15'l;lIGH quonset style building. >

one open erid. Was. $6.965. will sell for
$3.965. Still i~ craie. 1-800.292.0111.

SUPERVISOR, PRESS and Shear.exoerl
OSTOMy 'PRODUCTS, Buy Nebraskanl enee helpful. SPC, geometric tolerancing.
We file all insurance and accept assi~n·-·-end.computer knowledge helpful. Eliers
menton most. Ship Iree of charge.MedIcal Mac~ine & Welding. 4>xington.NE: Call
Equipment Specialties. l-BOo.65B-HELP. BriM. 308-324-3751

marketplace

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS. It pays to
compare I Monday through Friday classes.
low costs, apartment style housing, college
atmosphere. Classes start August 23. Call
Dana, Western Nebraska Community Col
lege, Sidney, 800-222-9682. EO/AA institu
tion.

SOMETHING YOU always wanted to dol
Joseph's College of Beauty. Limited enroll
ment now open for June 13 classes. Save
$1,500. Call. free brochure. 1-800-742
7827. Closed Saturdays.

AVIONICS/AVIATION maintenance ca
reers. Check us outl FAA-approved. 21
month program, over 90% placement, low
costs. Classes start August 23. Call Dana.
Western Nebraska Community College,
Sidney. 800-222-9682. EO/AA institution.

MECHANICS. REEFER. immediate open
ing. Growing 27 year old refrigerated car
rier. Benefits, 401 K, golf tournament. Relo
cate to Grand Island. Call Pat Sedivy at
Grand Island Express, 1-800-444-7143.

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS needed at
expanding multi-line GM/Jeep/Eagle
dealership. Conlact Mike Hodges or
Queenie Barz at: PO Box 860, Lexington,
NE 68850. 308-324-2306 or 1-800-860
0869.

SERVICETECHNICIAN. Immediate open
ing in heating and air conditioning. Benefits.
Salary based on experience. Send resume
to York Heating, Box 303. Yorl<. NE 68467.

IMMEDIATE POSITION. wililrain.lntema
lional Organization seeking iocal represen·
tatives. Will. train you in the field selling and
servicing established accounts. Need to be
ambitious and sports minded. Catt: Tue-Fri,

9 a.m-4 p.m. 1-800-837-5756. - BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or

GROWING COMPANY seeking profes- bulging? We can correctlhe ptoblem with
sional diesel mechanics. Prefer ASE certi- Grip-lite wall anchors, Noexcavating. frac.
fied w/tools. Wages, benefits negotiable. 5 tion of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702.

years experience required. Resume to: Box MOTELS FOR S{:lle. 13 units. commerciall
2093, North Platte, NE 69103. weekly rentals; 16 units. fixer up: 20 unit
NEED AUTOMOBILE service Itechnician. Budget Host;24 unlts.cioseto Kansas City;
Buick, Cadillac dealership, full-time posi- 26 units. only motel in town; 28 units, excel.
tiC'!1, experience preferred, 9xceHentwages lent family operation, FQrmore information
and benefits: Contact Radar John. Kearney call free BOO-742-4422. Midwesrs Largesf
Buick Cadillac, Kearriey, NE.308-237-2257. Motel Brokers. Gil Grady & Associates, 201
DRIVER NEEDED. Ae1iernical distributor West-a- Sf.. Lincoln,NE 68528.
in Omaha, NE, has 1 full-time position. BUILD A family business. Let the
Starting pay ~~ to $9.00 per hour. M~st ServiceMaster f.Clmily help your family start
have clean drlvmg record, sta~le ~ork hls- 'your own residential or commercial clean~
tory. COL with Hazm'at certl~ca~on an~ ing franchise, Opportunities available in
tanker endor.sement. Benefits. 1O~lude. Blair, Central City. Falls City, Uncoln, Ne~
health plan With employee contnb~non, 2 Ibraska City, North RJaUe. Omaha.
wks. vacation after. first yew. retirement Plattsmouth & Seward. Startwith as little as
plan, 401K. 9 holidays per year. Call 402- $6000 down with approved credit. Call Kathi
293-1185 lor appointment. EOE. McDonnell; 402-643-3300. -

DRIVERS, OPENINGS available for expe-.STEEL BUILDINGS: Farm and ranch sale.
nenced O.T.R. dnver•. Earn up to .25 per 1-40x56' 1-3Ox48' 2-40x66' 2-50x98' 2
mlie to start. Paid vaca~on. Earn yp to 60x136. ·Excellentiormachin·ery.livest';"k.
$40.009 a year. 1-800-523-4631. shop. Brand rew. free delivery while inven

DRIVERS. SEWARD Motor Freigpl. Inc.• iory lasts. 1-800-369-7448.
Seward NE OTR drivers, earn top-dollarl
Pay rais~sb~glnninQMay 1st. New and late FLAT ROOF? ~uro-L.astsingle-p1r roofing
model conventionals. New profit shanng for.commerclaJ,lndustrial,resldential,metai
401 Klan Call 1'-800-786-4468. Dept. buddings. 2~ .year warranty. $1.2.000.000
F303. P . Product Uabdlty Insurance.on budding. can-·

BRIGHT, FUN-LOVING,. active. nanny ~e;5~' Interstate Structures. 1-800-584-

needed May. NewYorkSubyrb. ~sslst~Om .
with care of three children. EnJo~ pnvate ~PECIAL~A9TO,!~prlcingonsleelbuild
pool tennis courts and busy hfestyle. $300/· Ings1 MostslZe~aV8Jlable. TheseareslraJght
week. Nannies 01 Nebraska, 4{)2-379-2444. wall buildings with pllln!ed walls "and 26
ENGINES, WH()LESALEpriees;GM,FOrd, gauge skin. Sale is limited. 8OG-766-4790.

Chrysler. Quality 5 yr/50.000 mile guaran
tee. Free delivery. 305/350 Chev. $889.'
390/400 Ford. $1.039_ Many others. TyRell
Engines. Cheyenne. WY.I-80o.438-8009.

31,516
.. ..254
...259

.. .769
.. 56.204
.. 56,204

.....3.153
..9545

. 4.706
-: 6.000

Robert Jordan
Kenneth M. Olds

Dean Pierson

Braa Wieland

375-7061

EQUITY CAPITAL

1=1
1-800-334-5082

The Nebraska Army National

Guard has immediate part-time
positions available. Non-Prior &

Prior Service are encouraged to apply.
These positions will provide"

money for college and retirement
benefits. For more information call:

The Nebruki Arm)' N.lipn~lG".ra is an Equll Opportunlly &Iplo)'er

Immediate Part-Time
Openings

STATE NATIONAL BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating Domestic SubsldJarl~s of the

Automatic Equipment Mfg. CO.
P.O. Box P, Pender, NE.68047

NEBIL\SK:\ ST.\TEWIDE

HELP WANTED

Of Wayne, In the State of Nebraska
At lhe Close of Business on March 31. 1994

Published in Response to Call Made by Comptroller of the Currency
Under Title 12, United Stales Code, Se'etlon 161 ,

Charter Number 1341S
Comptroller of the Currency Midwestern District

Dollar Amounts In Thousands

Production Workers Needed

Common stock.. . 650
Surplus. . 650
Undivided profits and capital reserves . 4,550
Net unrealized holding gains (losses) on available-far-sale securities. . 105
Total equity capital.. .. 5,955
Total liabilities, limited - lile preferred stock, equity capital. 56.204

I, Dennis A. Lipp, Cashier. of the above~namedbank do hereby declar.e that this
Report ot Condition~ is true and correct t9 the best of my knowledge and behef.

Dennis A. Lipp. Cashier
April 14, 1994

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement of
resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by us, and to the best
of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with the instructions
and is true and correct.

marketplace

Deposits: In domestic offices ..
Noninterest - bearing ...
Interest - bearing..

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury ..
Other liabilities ..
Total liabilities ..

NOTICE _. NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA COUNTY,NEBRASKA CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
Estale of GOLDIE FARNEY. Deceased Estate 01 Roberl B. Bonlhack. Deceased Including D9mestlc snd Foreign Subsidiaries
Estate No. PR94-14 Estate No. PR94.12 ~<
No.tice Is Ih.ereby given th1itonApril 14. . Notice is hereby given that a Peti.ion for , " ' FA R MER S S l .'~ tI

1994. In the Oounty Court of Wayne County, Probate of Will of said Deceased, Determina- ~~~J . -. Q...I..C. 'PCI.K-It.o
~~~:~~~~. 0~h~f:~~~t~~~b~t~u.:1 t~e ~meo~ ~:c~fa~e~:;S:~lA~:;~~~~~t~~ ~~ ::~ -~ CARROLL, NEBRASKA
said .oecedent. at:1d thaHonn-V:-Attdtsorr,--------f1tedtmths,:setfot"hearlng·in-th9-eot:Jnty-Gottrt----------tn-th~y___of-earrol~nty_of---W-a-yne,---S-tat&---ol-Nebraaka-
whose address IS 114 E. ~rd St., P,O. BO~'245. of Wayne ,C~unty. Nebraska located al State Bank No. 3530 _ Federal Reserve District No. 173568
Wayne, NE.68787. was Informally appotnt~d Wayne, Nebraska. on May 5, 1994. at or aher At the Close f Business March 31 1994
~r~eE~:~~~traras Personal Representabve 1:00 o'clock pm. 0 Dollar A~ounls In' Thousands

Creditors of this Estate must file their Mary p~~~~~~~~ ASSETS
claims with this Court on or before'.,June 19, Kenneth M, Olds, No. 13131 Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
1994 or be forever barred, Olds, Pieper & q:onnolly Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and coin _ 317

(8) Pearls A. Be,l'l]amln P.O. Box 427 Interest - bearing balances.... ..> 200

John V. AddISO~I.e~~tyo! ;~go;gunty Coul1 (~~~n)e3~~3;:~8r Securities 2.272
Federal funds sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic

~:y~~,3r:Es~8~8~~Box 245 (PUb!. April 5.1~, ~~~ oHices of the bank·& of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries. & in IBFs:
(402) 375-3115 Fedaral funds sold......................... .. 125

(Pub!. April 19, 26, May 3) Loans and lease financing reet:tivables:
Loans and leases. net of unearned income, .. ,..
LESS; Allowance lor loan and lease losses ..
Loans ana·leases. net of unearned income, allowance.
and reserve.................................... . .6.998

Premises and fixed assets (inclUding capitaliZed leases) 55
Other assets 154
Total assets 10.1-21
Total assets and iosses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823fj) 10.121

LIABILITIES

(publ. April 19. 26, May 3)
1 dip

Debra Snyder, Secretary
Board of Education

(Pub!. Ap(119)

Teacher reports received from Joy Smith,
Pat Philbrick and Marilyn Harder.

Martinson joined meeting at 8:40 P.M.
E.S.U. #1 Service ConJracts discussed.

Jackson mov!3d to approve E.S.U. Contracts
for $50.221.00 for 1994·95 school year. Sny
der seconded. Carried-S-O.

Driver Education Program revie'vYed. Sny
der moved to set fee for Driver Education at
$80.00 per student enrolled, and $100.00 per
student if no! resident of Allen School District
#70 or not currently enrolled for 1993-94
school year. McAfee seconded. Carried 5-0.

Chapter 1 Budget discussed. McAfee
moved to offer oontracts to Pat Philbrick and
Marilyn Harder. Terms 01 Contracts will not be
known until the Federal Funds are available.
Martinson seconded. Carried 5-0.

MCAfee moved to eliminate Ihe K-8 Vocal
Music Program for 1994-95. Motion died for
lack of a second.

Martinson moved to re·elect the Ctlffenl
teaching staff for Ihe 1994·95 school year.
Jackson seconded. Yes: Snyder, Martinson,
Jackson, Blohm. No: McAfee. Carried.

No further business, meeting adjourned at
10:00 P.M.

'994-95 calendar discussed. McAfee
moved to approve calendar for 1994-95. Sny
der seconded. Carried 4-0.

April bills read and discussed. Snyder
moved to pay bilts. Jackson seconded. Carried
4-0.
AT & T, 65.25; A T & T, 125.25; Allen Oil,
450.86; American Family, 106.86; American
Gear, 37.83; Anderson Lumber, 34.83; Blue
Cross, 249.57; Blue Cross, 4,598.52; Capitol
American. 49.40; Carousel of Flowers, 30.50;
Cellular One, 92.86: Clerk of Court, 500.00;
Computerland, 475.00; Cornhusker Inl'l.
14.33; E.S.U. #1, 3.75: Ecolab Pest, 23.00; Ek
berg Auto, 13.28; Farmers Coop, 840.56;
Franklin Life, 30.00; General Fund. 507.09;
Guardian Lile, 145.36: IDS Financial b 575.00;
Jackson Nafl. 100.00; Linweld, 106.85; Mid
Continenlleasing, 289.18; Midland Suppliers,
567.45; Midwestern Paper, 212.10; Monique
Koppelman, 30.52; N A E ! R, 73.34; Ne.
School Ret.. 10,043.23; Office Systems, 19.91;
Pamida, 25.34; Security Nan Bank, 14,893.20:
Servall, 14.70; Sioux City Journal. 30.03; So.
Sioux Schools, 2,791.25; State of Nebraska,

~~~~:010~.~~~.~1 ::s~~~~k:.o;:9~i·l~:~eTI~un~ ~
8.00: Village of Allen., 201.50; Warren Jensen,
10.00; Wayne Herald, 43.65: World Book Di
rect, 28.40; World Baal<, Inc., 559.00; Total
Payroll. 49,691',.73. .
TOTAL BILLS $90.636.S1

Teacher Resignation disGussed. McAfee
moved to accept resignations of Kathy Boswell
and Craig Ford. Jackson seconded. Carried 4
O.

#1, computer repair. 98.24; Fauneil-Bennett.
Apple workshop, 6.38; First National Agency,
Inc., minicomputer insurance, 369.00; Jay's
Music, band music, 114.25; Jjffy Janitorial
Supply, custodial supplies, 24.00; lDDS
Communications, teledphone, 8.69; Library

IBook Selection Serv., Chapler 2/books,

~2Jlrf~~ay~~~~~~:~~~~~~~. t~~~~i~~
supply, 35.15; Perma-Bound, Chapler
21books, 333.08; Pioneer Publishing Co., bus
request forms, 38.39; Quality Food Center,
Inc., custodial su'pply, 11.08; Walsworth Pub
lishing Co.. textbooks, 307.00: Zach Oll, Com
pany, gasoline, 496.41; Complete Computer
Systems, Chap. 2/sound equip., 262.89:
Macwarehouse, Natl Science Foundation
grant,·382.00: Norfolk Office Equipment.
typewriter repair and service. 67.05; Omaha
World-Herald, classified ad, 127.33; S.D. 17
ActiviIY Fund, reimburse - entry fee band
clinic, 249.00; -Sun Remarketing, Inc,.. NSI
grant. 1,032.00: March Payroll, FICA and Re
tiremen!.278,474.08.
TOTAL $326.016:06

DEPRECIATION ACCOUNT
Complete Computer Systems. Technology 
Lab, $450.00; Winnebago Software Co..
Technology - Elementary Library, 2,637.87.
TOTAL $3,007.07

SINKING FUND
South·Western Publishing, software for file
server, $493.48; Nebraska Energy Office, en
ergy loan. 3,124.25.
TOTAL $3.617.73

PAYROLL ACCOUNT
Unemployment Insurance, unemployment
claims, $1,037.53.

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(Pub!. April 19)

PROCEEDINGS
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

April 12; 1994
The regular monthly meeting of the board

of eduCBtion was held in room 209 at the high
school on Tuesd~y,.ApriI12, 1994 at 7:30 P.M.
Notice of the meetirfg 'and place of agenda
were published in The Wayne Herald on April
1.1994.

The following members were present":
Marlon Arneson. Will Davis. Sidney Hillier.
Kenneth liska, Cap' Peterson and Phyllis
Spethman.

BOARD ACTION:
1. Approved minutes and·bills.
2. Reviewed the Position Stalemenl
3, Approved a reduction in lorce in 1994-

95 for .temporary half time middle school
physical education instructor Jeny Caraway.

4, Elected teachers lor 1994-95.
5, Approved second reading of Chapler 1

of school board policy.
6. Reviewed the Table of Contents and

Organization Chart of school board policy.
7. The board reviewed the facility study

upclate..
8. Renewed a Cooperative Wrestling

Agreement with Laurel Public Schools for
1994-95 and 1995-96.

9. Approved seniors for graduation.
10. Approved the calendar for 1994-95.
11, Reviewed nursing needs tor the 1994-

95 school year.
12" Approved the application for foreign

exchange sluden! Anders lundsgaard - Dan
ish, Host - Franklin Gilmore Family.

13. Accepted the land transfer of Ted A.
and Renee A. Kurpgeweit from school district
#51 into school distrlct'#17.

14. Approved plat of Sunrise Cove Subdi-
vision (Replat of Sunnyview Subdivision)

Tra~~tl~~;::~~I.at of Tompkins Industrial ALLEN BOARD OF EDUCATION ASS ETS

1.6. Approved plat for Gary Donner First PROCEEDINGS Cash arid balances due from depository institutions:
Addition. The Allen Board of Education mel in regu- Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and coin ..

. ;,. Revlewed,a ('POrt On cost cottlpar- 1m sessloli at tile AlIaii C5fiS5FRJffieo ·seneel =tteta te matEfFFty SSGblrities.
--l8&R6=fiQm QWRlr'lg scnOOl:biJSeS:Or=teasliig-.==:::araou.pJILOu:Muuday. Aplil 1I 1994.._ .._ :AmilabJ:a::fQr:sal~tJri,ie§ ....... "".'",~.~,,,.
buses. Regulaf'Meeting called to order by Chair- Federal funds sold ..

~~:4~;iC:cP~~~~~e~~YS~~~e;, r~~.~~~ii~t:r' manp~~:~t~\gra~~ Blohm. Stan McAfee, De- Loans and lease financing receivables:
maintenance, 35.00; Agency For Instructional, bra Snyder, Dale Jackson. Loans and leases, net of unearned Income.. . . 32,405
textbooks. 249.76: AT&T. telephone, 17.75; Absent Barry Martinson, Myma McGrath. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 887
Brad Weber. NSBA Bandmasters Clinic, Also present: Supt. John Werner. Glenn Loan&,and leases, net of unearned income, allowance,
198.66; Cheryl Kopperud. school visitation, Kumm, Pat Philbrick, Carol Chase, Marilyn and reserve ..
26.00; Comhusker Hotel & Coni. Cent., Chap- Harder. Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ...
ter I in-service. 56.92; Custom Electronics, re- Minutes of March Meeting read. McAfee Other real estate owned ...
pair. 35.95; Dennis Milchell, forestry meeting, moved to accept. Snyder seconded. Carried 4- Other assets ...
4,23; Diane long. math conf. Eisenhower O. Total assets ..

~:~~3;1~~·:r4~;~t~n:~~e~~:P~~~~I;~~:~~ Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823U) ...
uum cleaner. 268.00; Jennifer Schilmoeller, LIABILITIES
SPED in-service. 7.'4; J.W. Pepper 01 Min· .49,580
neapolis. band music, 76.20; Kathy Fink, OBE 4, 147
meeting. 41,36; Lueders G-Men, April dis- 45,433
posal. 232.92; Macwarehouse, calendar cre- 297
ator/dickart. 45.90; Malecki Music Inc.. choir 372
~~~~~.~1~~~:~~~ei;;~t,D:~~~r~·iC~~~~ ~. ·.~~-~~~-~4g-~---- ...;. ~ _

Imaging Systems. Minolta toner; 37.00; Moss
Enterprises. Inc., ITEA in~service, 50.00; Na
tional Geographic Society. compuler soltware,
92,SO; Ne Center for Excellence, networking
meeting, 8,75; Northeasl Campus Bookstore,
teaching supply, '04.40; qffice Connection,
teaching supplies, 97.96; Olson's Pest Techni
eians, exterminate, 80.00; Pac 'N' Save. public
relations, 7.18; Perfection learning Corp ..
textbook, 17,90; Pioneer Randusfrial, weed
killer. 430.50; Rick Davis, snow removal.
330.00: 5,0. 17 Activity Fund, entry lee.
179.58; Stadium Sporting Goods. PE equip
ment, 29,95; Tom's Body & Paint Shop, van
door adjustment, 24.00.: V~rmillion Goll
Equipment, mower repair, 582.50: Wendy
Hansen, SPED in-service, 9.48; Wingert-Jones
Music. Inc.• band music. 32.60: Zach Propane
service. Inc., fuel ~ Carroll, 550.80:

AC Computer Systems. Inc., data car·
tridges. 191,00; Advanlage Leaming Systems,
Chapter 2Jdiskenes. 232.00; Amoco Oil Co.,
gasoline, 43.28; Amy Hill. school visitation,
62,66; Arens Sanitation, Inc., March disposal
CarroiJ, 29.00; Arnie's Ford.Mercury Inc., oil,
lube & filter ~ piCkup, 99.71; Bill Wilson, ITEA
convention. 23.32; Bob Uhing, SPED NASES
Directors meeting. 21.26; Cape Cod Computer
Associates, guidanae.technical supperl, 35.00;
CafnarfLumber Company. building mainte
nance. SO.35; CD-ROM Warehouse, Chapter
21CD-ROMS, 161.90; Complete Computer
Systems, Honeywell Mouse/Mac, 69.95; Dave
Hix. lTEA convention, 29.70; Deb Dickey. pi- .
ana accompaniment NAC Clinic. 40.00; Deneil
Parker. accompaniment NAC Music Clinic,
40.00: Duteh's PlumbIng & Heating, sewer
service. 75.00; ·Eastern Nebraska Telephone
Co., .telephone ~ Carroll. 63.37; Econo.Clad
Books. Chapter 2Ibooks, 510.11: Educational
Research service. planning calendar. 29.50;
Gale Research Inc.• Chapler 2Jbooks. 349.93;
Greg LarsorrSports. software, 188.99; Ham~
mond & Stephens. award certificales, 14.13;
Jiffy Janitorial Supply, sanitary napkin dis
posers. 24.00; Karen l. Hansen. Winnebago
software in-service. 3.13; Kale Brusche, ac
companiment NAC Music Clinic, 25.00; Meyer
Rehabilitation, SPED pre-school evlauation.
604.00; Midwestern Paper Company. mop oil,
144,S7; NASSP. scheduling book. 9.00; NCSA.
SPED In-service. 40.00; Nebraska School Bus·.
Inc., bussing Feb. 21-March 20, H.790.80;
Nogg Chemical & 'Paper Co.• floor cleaner.
151 ..20;. Norfolk Office Equipment, typewrjter
ribbon. 3.42; Olfice Connection, prjn. office
supplies. 9.39; Peoples Natural (:ias, utility,
4.400.24; Phillips 66 Company. gasoline, NOTICE
15.02; Sav-Mor Pharmacy. photos. 15.27: S.D. IN THE COUNTY COl/RT OF WAYNE
17 Activity Fund. reimburse NAATG confer- COUNTY, NEBRASKA
once, 419.00; Spann Auto Machine. snow plow Estate of GENE ARNOLD MlllER:""De-
repalr_~,_ 86,82; Story House Corp., Chapter ceased
2!books. 22"7.75; Tom's Music House, -band Estate No. PR94-10
music, 33.90; Valcom Business Center. repair Notice is hereby given that on Mars-h 30.
MAC computer, 62.00; Ztek Company, 1994, in the Counly Court of Wayne County,
Chapter 2JCD-ROMS, 59.00; Nebraska, Orlin Kuchta. whose address is
. A.B, Dick Products Co.. paperlfeed rubber, 1005 N. 3rd. Norfolk. NE 68701, was informally
1.479.47; A & J Repair. Inc., repair Cushman appointed by ~egistrar as Personal Rep-
mower. 1,891.13; AT & T, telephone, 156.90; resentative 01 the Estale.
Cellular One. telephone. 19.01; City 01 Wayne. Creditors 01. this Estate must tile their
light, water & sewer, 3,681.60; Dalton Winds claims wllh this Court on or before June 19.
and Bras8, Instrument repair. 179,00; DaVid 1994 or be forever barred.
Lutt, admln. expense ~ Carroll, 51.29; Denver (s) Pearla A. Benjamin
PubUc SChools. music textbook, 39,00; Eakes Clerk of the County Court .
Office Products, tape dIspensers. 7,80; Fire- Jan L. Einspahr, #.18153
master ~ Omaha District, semi-annual inspee- Hutton, Freese & Einspahr, P.C.
.rion, 261 ,90: Fredrickson Oil Company. tires & P,O. Box 401
alignment, 354.51; +feikes Automotive Ser•._ ""'orfolk, NE, 687.02-0401
vice, van Inspection & re","r. 643.51; /"Ioliday 402-371-3140

/ ~X:::"~~~i:~Z~~~~34~~~ ~~..
ale, band music. 11,71; Joan Sudmann, travel·
Carroll elemen.ary. 60.64; KTCH AMlFM. NOTICE
teaeher·... recognition ad, 50,00; MaemH- IN THE CQUN"f.Y COURT OF WAYNE
Ian/McGrew-Hili. computer answer cards, COUNTY. NEBRASKA
48.17; Weeki Music Inc., band music. 129.53: ESTATE OF MARGARET PETEIlSEN.
Mel, t~ephon8,·282:70; Midwest Business . Deceased
Prod~, IUpplies, 90,36; Mdwestem Paper Case No. PR94~ll I ....

Company, waxed ~s, 17.40; Morris Machine Notice Is hereby gi~n that on March 31, R' nDOf'I'I 'N ed I I f
.& Welding Shop. bolt, nut. washers. 38.45; 1994. In the County Courl olWayne County. SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New HYB ID P,...-._Rse or sa e or pop-
NASB, board workshop, 50.00; NASES, SPED Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written commercial-home units, from $199.00, ping corn or silage., Hi~h yielding varieties.

··In.servlce, 35.00; National Paper Go" Inc"lin- staiement of Inlormal Probate of the Will of Lamps;'lotions. accessories, Monthly pay- Oealerswelcomei,Con~actsavaiiable.Con-
ero. 37.82; Ray's Midbell Music. Instrumen. said Deceased arid thaI LaDean ·R. Jenkins ments low as $18.00. Call today. Iree new tact:SKG.• lnc.• 304CenterSt., Wall La~e.
ro","r. ~O.38; Rlc:I1ard Metteet. Apple wbrk- whose address Is 3475 $0. 161S! 51.. Omaha. color catalog, 1-800-462-9197. IA 51466. Call anytimll; 712-664-2836. '
shOP. 8.92: Samuel French. Inc.• textbooks. NE 68130 has been appOinte:d Personal Rep. HAPPY JACK tabll·cks'. Prevent fleas AIRLlN.ES NOW. hiring! Jnt.ry level: cus~
57.36; SD. 17 Activity Fund, reimburse NCA resentative of this estate. Credi.ora pf this es- l:I
conWHrtJan, 863.60: Spethman Plumbing, ser~ tate must file their daims with ~is Court on or Mother Nature's way without pesticides. tomer servicelbaggage handlers. Many
'vleo calli. 135.93; \:!,s.Wesl Communica'ions. beloreJunO O. 1994 or be forever barred. Chew.able &1 nutritious tablet. For dogs & other positions. $400.$1200 weekly. Local
,telephono. 889.55; Wayne Herald/Morning . (I) Poarlo A. BonJamln cats. At larm & reed stores. or relocation. For ihform~tionand applica-.~=~~~e:~~i. 'f:;~~~ Duono W. SCh:;::~~ro~:~;,c;ounty CoUI1 STAI1SIPPLE, CPA. Ph. D. (Accounting. tion.Calll-800-647-742?, ext. A~163..

. W1l1llo Cap & Gown Co.. honor medallions Attornoy lor Appllcont Finance.Taxation), Republican candidate, NURSING HOME admin.istrator. Immedi-
w/rlb!>on",' 99.12; Word Wor~s.. freigh' 110 Wool 2nd:' State Treasurer:1 am the only profession, ate 9pening. 74-bed nursing facility, south-
chlIrIIeo,'11.04; .:. :. , . loYoyne. Nobrloko .00707 allyqualifiedcandidate.lwo~ldappredate we~tNebraska.16-unitno-carelacility un-

-, AT & T.tolophone; 12.38; Complete Com- ',~02). 375-2000' y.ourvote.,onM.ay 10. pai.d. for1;>y Stan SI.PP.le.. trFonstruc~on.Excellent benefi.'ls. S.ala.ry
putot ,SYlleml,'lechnlcat sUPPOrl; 200.00; (Publ. AprilS. 12; 19) lor State Treasurer Committee, Jim Hruska, ego.tiable.lmperial Manor,Box757.lmpe-
Edmarfc.SPEDleaChlng,supply. 208.84; Esu 2c1lps Treasurer. ! • I. NE.308-882-5656.. - I

!._'.,--.



marketplace n \ "",lO"p1",'\ 1M
area where something is offered for sale. 2: a placeT':Yhere buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers 'and sellers. 4. whert!' messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS
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HELP WANTED WANTED

SERVICES

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
estimates, reasonable rates. No obliga
tions. Call 37.9-3015 or 1-800-464-8204.
Norfolk, NE. MlAlM

HANDYMAN available for your lawn
jobs or any odd jobs you need done. 37.&--
5280. 4/1512

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly per
son in ,Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my
home with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. .{\o.d ,various people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695
~1~ SISti

FULL TIME position in top producing
600 sow farrowing operation. Basic
maintenance and hog production skills
preferred, ~d wages with family health
insurance and other benefits included.
References required. Call (days) 529
6334 (evenings) 529-3255, ask for Russ.

4/118

HELP WANTED: Now taking ··'WANTED: Lawn mowing. Free WANTED: Part-time clean-up peraon.
applications for serving staff at Jeanne's estimates. Will bag and haul. R-Way Apply at 286-4981. 4/1914
~~J.':I~askell House, wakefiel~/l~~~1 Lawn Mowing.-375-57.41. 4115-TF

OFFICE ASSISTANT
We are seeking a very respon-

sible male or female individual WANTED TO BUY: Cushman motoL
for general office duties, indud- MARRIED couple looking for housing in scooter orparts. Call 37.1,6669. 411512
. f I dl' I JEANNE'S at the Haskell House, the Wayne area. Needed ASAP. Call 37.5- _
Ing typing, i ing, han Ing te e- Wakefield n!l~.LlLdisb1'iaslLer1QLnoon _521L~~ ..~~.~~_._ 4/15t2_~ ... __
P one calls, processing mal1,- shift Tuesday through Friday. Excellent
and preparing legal documents. for moms or dads with children in, school
Will 'train. Part-time or full- or people on Social Security. Call 287.-
time. Pleasant working environ- 2148. 4/812

ment.
Please submit letter a\ld re
sume by April 22, 1994, to:

Action Credit Corporation
220 West 7th Street

P.O, Box 244
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

D.V. FYRE-TEC, INC.
is expanding it"s window operation in Wayne, NE. We are looking
for energetic and enthusiastic persons to fill positions in our
welding dept. D.V. Fyle·Tec offers a competitive wage and bene
mpackage including health, me, short-term disabilrty and dental
insurance.
If interested, please call 385-3001 for an appointment.
EOE:AAJMIF/[)IV

MORRIS
MACHINE I
WELDING,

INC.

VEHICLES

115 Clark Street
Wayne, Nebraska

375-2055

WELDING

YAMAHA
II-C Kawasaki

let the good times roll.

~HON'DA
Come ridE with us.

-Motor Cycles -Jet Skis
-Snow Mobiles

'B&''JI
C~el'tc

. South Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephb"": 371-9151

·Major & Minor Repairs

·Automatic Transmission Repair

·24 Hour Wrecker Service

·Mu~i-MileTires

•
Let CARPET _

MASTER
doyour..~CIeanlngl
CARPE'flir FURNITURE

CLEANING
-Free Estimates

'Free Deodorlzlng
-Commercial & Residential

Call Collect: 371-8908
for our SpeCials...

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375"4385

IIE.IIES
Automotive

Service

Rl. I, Box 44 - Wakefield, NE

375-4617 or 375-2779
-Portable Arc and

Mig Welding
'Ozy-Acetylen" Welding

-General Fabrication .,.
and Welding

'Automotive Repair.
Overhaul II Tranaporttna
'Buy II Haul Scrap Iron

-Pick Up II Delivery

SERVICES

SOlMQln
Street

Wayne..ItE

.Leatherwol1< ·Shoe Repair,
Mens & Womens Heels

'Seme Day Service
-Quality Work at Lowest Pricesl

'~
0~ .
.~,

Jim Spethman

37~4499

Action Credit Corporltlon
Wlyne, NE 88787
(402) 875-4808

·Banks
·Merchants

•Doctors

'Hospitals
·Returned Checks

Accounts

-Farm Sales
-Home Sales

-Farm Management

Emergency 911 Fire; :.375-U22
PoBce ; •••••••375-2626 Ho.pltal 375-3800

206 Main Street
Wayne, NE
375·3385

COLLECTIONS

)

REAL eSTATE

WHITE rIHORS,E
Shoe

Repair . .
and Gas Station

SERVICES

-Crass Hauled -Tilling
-Hedge &: Tre:e Trimming
'RESONABLERATES

'PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

James Ebaugh 375-2779

~
-_.

For All '

,P1:::'.;~.nfl tfi~.. rr '-:.H.-d. - -- .)

Conrad: - c. ~." ...!
Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

PLUMBING

LAWN CARE

Rusty
Parker
118 West

ThlrdSl.

WaYfe, NE 68787

.Bus: 402-375-3470
Res:402-375-11~

If things go wrong...
Insurance can he/pI

STATE NATIONAL
INSURANCE AGENCV
Marty Summerfield
Mine.haft Mall 112 ea.t 2nd

._,no
Offlco 3754888
Homo 375~1400

WAYNE
HERALD

loin Today!

~

Keith Jech
Insurance Agency
316M~ayne - 375-1429

NEBRASKA

Call: 1-800-999-220,1
Maynard Ohl, Sales Representative

-Membenhlp -Auto -Home
-Health -Ufe

...._ 407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: '(402) 371 -4930

The One Stop, for an
Your Insurance Needs.

All types of Insurance.

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY

Complete

TolI-Fr:eePrinttng
Hotline I

1"800-672~3418

We Carry. All Types
of Insurance for all

Types of Needs

Gary Boehle • Steve Muir
303 Main - Wayne 375·2511

INSURANCE c

--;A-ul~Rome-;[lfe

·Farm ·BusineSs ·Crop

'If~ Filsi Raila•••Insurance
Agency

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

ServlnQ the needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

11lweot_8t.1iV_
,~ S7~

OTTE

-General Contractor
-Commercial -Residential

'Farm 'Remodellng

Jennijer Phelps, CFP
Curt . - GeorQ..e

W1lwerding Phelps,-CFP

416 Main Wayne 375-1848
Toll Free 1-800-657-21.23

The Department
Store of lnIurance

INSURANCE

CONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

Associates P.C.
104 West Second Wayne

375·4718

Certified PabUt
Accountants

ELECTRICAL

FINANCIAL PLANS

CONSTRUCTION

ACCOUNTING

FOR RENT: Clne bedroom basement
apartme-nt; stove and refrigerator
furnished, all utilities paid with private
entrance ,¥,d single off-street parking. 4
blocks from i:anipus suitabl.e for -1 or 2 .
college girls. Call 37.5.3877. aft.er 5 p.m.
Available'May 1, I 4119TF'I; .. . •

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Aprii 23.-8
a.m. -noon. 320 West 5th Street, Wayne.
Tools, automotive, lawn mowers, electri
cal appliances, household wares, 4/1912

FOR SALE: 1985 Ford Tempo 4 door,
auto., AC,good tires, runs great. $1,400
QBO. Mike Salmon, 287-2236 or 287.
2533 evenings. 4/1512

FOR SALE: 'llO-inch W. x 84-inch L.
light brown drapes. In excellent shape.
$40 OBO. Call 287-277.2 after 6 p.!". IF

FOR RENT

GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE: One General Electric no
frost refrigeratciV; one- Hot Point heavy
duty washer. Call 37.&-4018 anytime.

. . 4/1912

FOR SALE: 1981 Dodge Ram 4-wheel
drive pickup. New tires, 80,000 miles.
Asking $3,100. Call 287.-2601 or 287.
2009 and leave message. 4/19t4

FOR SALE: Prom/formal dr-esses.
Sizes 4-8. Accessories available. Call
37.&-2716 after 5 p.m. 411912

GRAVEL TRUCK driver wanted. Call
402-632-9244 after 6 p.m. Call 7.12-258
5306. 4/19t2

HELP WANTED: Store manager
wanted for Dollar General Store in
Wayne. NE. Qualified applicants should
have at least 1-2 years retail experience,
good organizational skills, a positive .
attitude and a proven ability to lead and
motivate others. Supervisory experience
preferred. Qualified applicants should
apply at the Dollar General Store, Main
Street, Wayne, Nebraska. EOE. 4/15t2

Great Dane Trailers, Inc.
1200 N. Centennial Road
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

much more. Interested Individuals may apply at ei
ther the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Service
Office In Norfolk, NE. Applications may be received
by calling 402-375-5500. EOE.

@

FOR SALE

J.D. 7000 6-row 30-inch planter - new
furrow openers, insect loc~ ~ load boxes,
monitor.· Excellent condition. $4,7.50.
37.&-2935. 37&-4401. 4/1912

1994 Ml,SS
NEBRASKA

. AMERICAN COED
PAGEANT

FOR SALE: EZ-GO Golf cart, 4-wheel
electric. Very good condition, top, etc.
58&-4595, Wayne TIelgen. 4/1 &-TF

SPECIAL NOTICE

FOR SALE: Electric' range and
refrigerator. Call 37.&-1262. 4/1912

I.'

FOR SALE~INearly new furniture. See
at Apt. #4, Summit Hill, Allen, NE or call
635-2714. 4/1512

JEANNE'S at the Haskell House,
Wakefield, needs a cashier for the noon
and evening shift. Tuesday through
Friday. Wonderful opportunity for social
security reCipients or persons with
cj1i1dren in school. Call 287.-2148. 418t2

MANAGEMENT POSITION OPEN
Region IV Services - Wayne is hiring for aVoca·
tional Coordinator. This individual will oversee all
operations pertaining to the teaching of life
skills and job procurement for adults with devel·
opmental disabilities. The preferred candidate
will hold a Bachelor's degree in Human Services,
Business Administration, Education or a related
field and have one or more years of supervisory
experience. Personal characteristics should em·
phasize integrity, self-motivation, patience,
creativity. and an ability to lead. The position. is
40 or more hours per week with an annual begin.
ning salary of $15,995.20. Normal hours will be 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday.· Friday but occasional
flexibility will be necessary~ Benefits and train·
in~ provided. Please send a resume with cover
letter and references to:

Kim Kanitz, Area Director *.Region IV Services
Box 97 209 1/2 S. Main St.
Wayne, NE 68787
Phone (402) 375-4884

HELP WANTED
"Join The Great Dane Team"

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska, Is now ac
cepting applications for assembly work. Great Dane
offers- employees a modern and clean manufactur
Ing facility, with excellent benefits. Assembly posi
tions start at $6.75 per hour with .regUlar wage In
creases to follow. Benefits Include medical, a no
deductible dental program, Renslon plan, vacation,

O' ays, atten ance onus, ere

Closing date for applications
will be Monday, May 2.
Region IV Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CATILE FEED LOT pen rider needed.
Housing available, top wages to the right
person. Free health insurance atter 30
days. Many other benefits. Dinklage
Cattle Company, 529--00-1-3, after 6 - 529
6660. 4/1512

GirlS, Ages 4 • 19
Receiving Applications

NowlI For Information on
-i. lhlsyliar's pageant 

Phone 1-800-665-9390·

./MORE LOONEY TUNES fabrics, qUilt
stencils, western studs and doilies have
arrived. Join our Wednesday time log
cabin quilt class. Call Just Sew for more
information, 37&-46~7, Wayne. 4/1912
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velopment and Jenny Fleer gave
one on cats. An Easter egg hunt
was held and refreshments were
served.

The next meeting will be Sun
day, May 22 at the Marvin Cherry
home. Demonstrations will be
given by Kyle Cherry, Steven
Fleer, Nick Brogren and Mark
Bloomfield.

Lindy Fleer, news reporter

SPRING BRANCH
4-H CLUB

The Spring Branch 4-H Club
met at the Trinity fellowship hall at
2 p.m.,Qn Sunday, April 10. For
something different, parents took
over duties of club 9f!icers.

Cheri Deck, acting president,
opened the meeting with the 4-H
Pledge. Ben and Becky Krause were
welcomed as new members of the
club. The club plans to participate
in the "Adopt A Highway" project.
A report was given on the roller
skating party held recently.

Beth Deck, leader, read a leller
from the Hoskins Community
Center commit~. Volunteers are
needed for camp counselors. The
speech contest will be held in
Wayne on April 19. A style review
planning meeting will be held May
12.

Swine weigh-in days are April 8·
18. Swine LD. sheets are due May
13. Sheep weigh-in will be May
21. Horsemanship clinic will be
May 21. Bucket and feeder calf
LD.'s are due June 15 and raboil
tattooing will be June 15.

Demonstrations were given by
Aimee Buresh, Kelly Appel, Adam
Behmer. Shawn Wade. Jessica
Bowers and Adiun Wade.

The families of Steve Deck,
Doug Deck and Kenny Buresh
served lunch.

The next meeting will be at the
Trinity fellowship· hall on May 10
at8 p.m. .

Emily Deck, news reporter

)

NC continues to strongly sup·
port replacing all personal property
tax and will continue pushing to
Ward thal

The Nebraska Cattlemen
Association represents nearly 5,000
cattle breeders, producers and feed
ers, as well as 52 county and local
cattlemen's associations, and serves
as the spokesman for the state's
beef cattle industry.

com romlse.

Of the $4.8 million paid in
property tax on breeding livestock
which will now be exempted, $3.1
million of will be shifted to other
property in the same taxing dis
tricts, .qi~y rural counties, with
as much:as tWQ>-tIlirds of it falling
back on the ag sector. This brings
fairness to the tax system and
benefits many young producers
struggling to establish their busi
nesses and is not expected to affect
urban counties, nor the state bud
gel The net tax savings to ranchers
and framers should be about $1.7-2
million, a.. small amount compared
to the $412 million they pay in
property taxes. In many cases the
tax on breeding cattle has been
$15/head the first year after pur
chase - not much alone, but a
substantial additional tax bill on 50
or 100 head, McClelland said.

aha about $16.2 million state state
cigarelle tax revenue over a six-year
period, instead of the one-year, half
cent sales tax increase that had been
approved by Omaha voters. In addi
tion, the bill will fund a secure fa
cility for violent juveniles, fund
state's <,leferred maintenance program
and starting in 1997 fund environ
mental enhancement projects in ru
ral Nebrilska.

The compromise addressed com-
.peting interests of urban and rural
senators,Wlifchsepararely were<tL 
high risk of being bogged down in
political maneuvering.

Sen. George Coordsen of He
bron, original sponsor of LB 961,
Sen. Jan McKenzie of Harvard, and
Sen. Roger Wehrlrein of
Plattsmouth played key roles in the

MEMBER·

IFDI<!:

~
UNDER

Centre on June II. The Centre is
asking for help with their bird
aviary. The Helping Hands 4-H
Club will help. Mary Evans will be
committee leader for the project.
Other committee members will by
Kyle Cherry, Steve Fleer, Becky
Fleer, Liz Brummels and Jenny
Fleer. Jane Fleer will be leader and
will send out more information.

After the meeting, Mary Evans
gave a demonstration on child de-

urc stoen e a
tax'policy have beennearlI:-Mc
Clelland explained Nebraska Cat
tlemen members wanted the tax re
pealed because it caused bad busi
ness decisions. Tax policy should
be neutral and the existing law is
nOL Current law motivates cattle
men to raise replacement stock
rather than purchase it. In many
cases, it might be beller for ranch
oUlput if scedstock were purchased.
It also puts the state's number one
industry at a disadvan13ge to com
petitors in neighboring states.

Passed on 38 to 9 vote, LB 961
now goes to the Governor for his
signature, which he has said he will
provide.

The bill became a vehicle For a
rural, urban tax issues compromise.
An amendment to LB 961 also in
corporates a compromise worked
out earlier that will see the $4/ton
fertilizer 13x continue at that level
for two years, drop back to $1 in
1977 and end in 2000. Until 1997,
the $7.3 million a year in fertilizer
13x revenue will pay for ethanol
production subsidies. As a result,
farmers will avoid paying a pro
posed excise tax on grain that
would have gone for the ethanol
subsidies.

The amended bill will give Om-

Nebraska's caUle industry leaders
welcome the Legislature's final
passage of LB 961. While the orig
inal purpose of the bill was the
property tax exemption for breeding
livestock, Nebraska Cattlemen's
highest priority bill this session
ended up tying several rural tax is
sues with a plan to renovate Om·
aha's City Auditorium and other
urban Objectives.

"Cattlemen remained united and
focused throughout the session in
their call for the exemption of
breeding cattle from personal prop
erty taxation," Nebraska Cattlemen
President Logan McClelland said.
"Exempting breeding cattle will not
be a significant budget item for the
state but it eliminates a whole class
of tax discrimination. We are really

We're committed-
to service and satisfaction.

We offer the kind of services and
personal attention you want and deserve.
Give us a call or stop by today - we're

committed to financial excellence.

NutrenaMag No. 14 Mineral

Nebraska's Cattlemen,

applaud removal of
~~~unfairtax-fjn breedi~

livestock in the state

-14 MAGNESIUM helps prevent magnesium deficiency!
M,ost research workers associate magnesium deficiency
With grass tetany.
~' -SPECIAL-

-10 OTHER MINERALS Buy 10 Baga of Mag No. 14
to help fill gaps. arid Recelva tha 11th FREE
-ft, special mineral for Offer.good thru May 31. 1004

beef and dairy cattle From the specialists in nutrition
on lush grass or ,a
wheat pasture. ~Nutrena.Feeds

NU-rRENA FEEDS-rORE
115 West 1st Street Phone: 375-5281 Wayrye,· NE

We'll treat you to

FULL SERVICE

NEW

4-H News _

HELPING HANDS
4-H CLUB

The Dennis Evans family hosted
the Sunday, April 10 Helping
Hands 4-H Club with four leaders,
seven members and one visitor pre
sent.

Jenny Fleer gave a report on the
Easter )laity that was held April I at
the Wayne Care Centre.

The club will have a house
warming party at the Wayne Care

~TheNorffieast NcoraskiiArea
Cattlemen will hold their annual
banquet on Sunday, April 24, at the
Black Knight in Wayne. The social
hour~ will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a
prime rib dinner at 7:30 p.m. The
State National Bank, First National
Bank and Farmers & Merchants
Bank, all of Wayne, will be spon
soring the social hour.

Motivational speaker for the
evening will be Dr. Ron Hanson.
He is currently the Harlan Distin
guished Professor of Agribusiness
in the Department of Ag Eco
nomics at the University of Ne·
braska. He has earned national
recognition for his outstanding
teaching abilities and his dedicated
work with students at the Univer-

Cattlemen to hold their
annual ban uet A ril 24

FFA Children's barnyard
The Allen Chapter of Futllre Farmers of America held a
children's barnyard for the Allen elementary students re
cently. FFA members brought a variety of animals to
school for the students to view and pet. Members pic
tured with their animals are Andy Mattes and JaymeRoe
ber.

Rootworms
.~

.::.'

agrj.cuItore n. \og.ri.ku1-<hur\ 1,the 'cienoe ~d art or",,".
vatl.l~g the soil, producing crops and raising livestock. 2. the lifeblood of Northeast Nebraska. 3. a
qualIty way ofhfe. syn: see FARMING

UOIverSlty data from trials In South Dakota and Nebraska.

1993 Com Rootwonn Control With Force

Produd Formulation RaIe (oz.) plJxement RootRoting

FORCE 1.56 8 T·Band 1.88
FORCE 1.56 8 In-Furrow 2.03
Count1r 156 8 T-Band 2.28
Coon 156 8 In-Furrow 2.18
Lonban 156 8 T·Band 2.24
Thimel 20G 6 T-Band 2.87
Unlrl!Gled Che<k

~

171- -. -

FORCE CONTROLS. As the first soil-ac

tive synthetic pyrethroid, FORCE® soil in

secticide is a generation ahead. It provides'

excellent control ofcorn rootworms, as well

as many other soil insects. Due to the nature

of the pyrethroid class, FORCE will also
yield unsurpassed control of the cutworm

complex, as well as excellent control of

wireworms and white grubs with no damage

to earthworms.

FORCE will give control of these insects at
one-tenth (1/10) the active ingredient
found in traditional corn insecticides. The
lower the amount of material applied to the

soil, t:-~ !ess impact it will have on the en

vironm!:nt.

Livestock
Market
Report

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Monday totaled 407. Trend: butch
ers were 25¢ to 50¢ higher, sows
$1 higher.

U.S. I's + 2's 220 to 260 Ibs.,
$43.50 to $44.50. 2's + 3's 220 to
260 Ibs., $42.50 to $43.50. 2's +
3's 260 to 280 Ibs., $41 to $43. 2's
+ 3's 280 to 300 Ibs., $40 to $42;
3's + 4's 300+ Ibs., $38 to $41.

Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $36.50
to $38.50; 500 to 550 Ibs., $39 to
$42; 550 to 650 Ibs., $42 to $47.

Boars: $28 to $30.

Sheep head count was 350 at the
Norfolk Livestock Market Wednes
day.Trend: fats were lower, feeders.
and ewes were steady.

Fat lambs: old crop, 110 to 140
Ibs., $46 to $52 cwt.; springers,
100 to 120, $52 to $55 cwt.

Feeder lambs: 40 to 60 Ibs., $85
to ~t;60 to 90 Ibs.,$60 to
$8SGWb . .... ..... ... . .

mon heifers and older cows were
$500 to $700. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $300 to $475. 500 to
700 lb. heifers were $475 to $600.
Good baby calves - crossbred
calves, $175 to $260 and holstein
calves, $125 to $175.

(1I1I11bD7l- herblcidll8)

..

UnNemty 01 Nebraska-Uncoln - 1991.
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The Responsible Choice.

Tips For Safe Handling.
1) Read-the prodUct label carefully and fol/ow al/ instructions.

2) When handling in$ecticlde concentrates, wear rubber gloves, a rubber or
Vinyl apron and goggles.
3) When filling insecticide hoppers on your planter, keep the Wind at your

side, rather than in your face' or atyour back.
4) Never smoke, eator drink while handling or using pesticides.

....i~ F.re.' _ 1111y
............ct_CaII your lee.1 '.rra .I••t .11

......... -1-800-344-0948 *'Wayne - 1~OO-765-1279
W.k....I.. - 287-2222

.1~rl'J:

SoIIInsectk:lde
Sulfonyl Urea Interactions

RlIhI P1antlleight (an)
T_ PIamment oz.I1lOl S8DAT

II. row + Aaent + Ileo<on
FORC£I5G In·Funow 8 169 183
CounIIr 156 In-Funow 8 91 118
CounIIr 156 T-Band 8 126 127
Coun 20CR In-Funow 6 112 137
Counl8l2OCR T-Band 6 140 144
Ched< - - . 174 174

I Foree Gives You Less To Worry About. I
There's enough to worry about when

managing your corn crop. And you don't
need to add to your worries by limiting your

herbicide options with the wrong soil insec
ticide. With FORCE soil insecticide, you

can keep your rescue herbicide options

open. Once you've applied FORCE at

planting, you can come back with Accent or
Beacon postemergence herbicides.

For Your 1994 Insecticide Needs
No Interaction With

Accent Or Beacon

Dairy cattle on the Tuesday
Norfolk Livestock Market saw
prices steady.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $900 to $1,250.
Medium quality fresh and springing
heifers were $700 to $900. ·Com-

were $93 to $1l0'-Choice and
prime lightweight calves were $100
to $120. Good and choice yearling
steers were $80 to $90. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $85 to $100. Good and choice
heifer calves were $85 to $100.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $.1I5. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $77 to
$83.

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 1,116 fat cattle on Fri
day. Prices were $1 to $1.50 lower
on steers and heifers, cows and
bulls were steady.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$74 to $76. Good and choice steers
were $73 to $74. Medium and good
Sleers were $72 to $75. Standard
steers were $58 to $67. Strictly
choice fed heifers were $74 to
$75.75. Good and choice heifers
were $73 to $74. Medium and good
heifers were $72 to $73. Standard
heifers were $58 to $67. Beef cows
were $46 to $52. Utility cows were
$46 to $52. Caimers and cullers
were $43 to $48. Bologna bulls
were $60 to $66.

Stocker and feeder sale was held
'on Thursday with a run of 2,332
.head. Prices were steady on calves
and cattle weighing less than 700
Ibs., heavy and fleshy cattle $2
.lower.

GIlBGlind GhaiGllsleer calvlls
'Sity or-N'ellra~kiI.Rmt is also a
widely traveled speaker who shares
a motivating message with farm
audiences in a highly entertaining
manner on the "true to life" family
relationship problems and personal
conflicts that can often arise be
tween family members when farm
ing together in a family farm
operation. Ron was raised on a farm
in northwestern Illinois and earned
his college degrees from Western
Illinois University and the Univer
sity of Illinois at Cham
paignlUrbana.

1994 board members for the
Northeast Area Cattlemen are Tim
Ahlers, president; Jon Rethwisch.
vice president; Dave Beermann,

..§ccretary!treasurer; Gale Lander,

..-------------------------------------.. Pender; Larry Koester, Allen; LarryBoswell, Allen; Ken "thomsen,
Wakefield; Harley Greve~ake
field; Bill MeQuistan, Pender; and
Laverne Kubik, Thurston. .

Banquet tickets can be purchased
from any of the board members for
a cost of $15. You are encouraged
to buy your tickets before the ban
quet. Tickets will also be available
at the door. All members, wives,
guests and those wishing to show
suppoJl are welcome to attend. For
further information con13ct Tim
Ahlers, Rosalie, 863-2324.

Market trend is
___steadyJolovver

-----:


